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THE DAISUBSCRIPTION RATES. w AIL WEATHER REPORT.
To all parts of Canada and New

foundland, $2.00 per year; United 
States of America, $3.50 per year.

Toronto (noon)—Fair to-day; Fri
day, fresh South West winds, milder.y/,
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NEW MEMORIAL 
C, E. ORPHANAGE 

IS PROPOSED

* tXs&ZQ X>K>K>:x>>OSO -I ASQUITH OPPOSES 
CONCESSIONS 
TO OFFICERS

CHARGES KING 
IS DIRECTLY 

RESPONSIBLE

8 HOUSE HAMMERS 
THE MILITARY

6 PREDICT TRANSFER
OF COLONEL SEELEY. $

RUMORED MINISTRY 
HAD ENTIRELY RESIGNED.

CARSON CRITICISES
ACTS OF GOVERNMENT.

6•Î» §6 6iLondon, Mar. 26.—Colonel 
§ Seely’s transfer to another 
Q Cabinet post is predicted, and 
Ô the announcement and accept- 

I ance of Generals Paget’s and 
ft Gough’s resignations would be 

no surprise.

©
London, March 25.—After a 

protracted Cabinet Council this 
morning the rumor was start
ed that the entire Ministry had 
decided to resign.

Other reports were current q 
that Colonel Seely, Secretary ^ 
for War, and Winston Church- 1 
ill had handed in their resig- * 
nations to Asquith.

No confirmation of either re
port was obtained.

.

: ? Belfast, March 25.—“Ulster Ç 
is entirely indifferent as to the o 
resignation of the Secretary of. g 
War, or whether any other v 
member of the discredited As- 8 
quith Government resign,” said $ 
Carson here to-day. ©

“The actions of the Govern- <S 
mfcnt have proved that any half ft 

dozen school boys, picked 
random, could make a better 
show at running a country.” 6

GLASS►
6

?
4

Labor and Liberal Organs Say That 
His Majesty Unwarrantably 

Interfered.

Lnaual Meeting of the Institution Was 
Held Yesterday Afternoon.— 

Small Attendance.

Says They Were Offered Without His 
Knowledge and Consent and That 
He Does Not and Will Not Agree to 
Them.

«
Members Denounce the Officers for 

the Stand They Took With Refer
ence to the Situation in the Pro
vince of Ulster.

6©

Want Resignation 
Of Lord Morley

I
T.

DRAWING ROOM INFLUENCE 
HAD GREAT DEAL OF EFFECT.

the (VARIOUS reports

VERY ENCOURAGING <satLondon, March 26.—Premier Asquith 
said his statements that the officers 
should return to duty unconditionally 
were in good faith, since he only learn 
ed of Seely’s amendment to the Cab
inet’s memorandum only yesterday 
afternoon.

The Prime Minister made clear the 
Government’s position regarding the 
Army, declaring he would not assent 
to the claim of any body of men in the 
service of"Xhe Crown to demand as
surances of what they should be re
quired to do in circumstances which 
had not arisen.

Sir Edward Grey spoke even more 
strongly than the Premier.

He said the Government was pre
pared at any moment to use force to 
whatever extent it is required to make 
the will of the people prevail.

He continued, “this is a contingency 
which cannot arise for a long time and 
we will labor to avoid it.”

i
London, March 25.—The refusal to

day of Premier Asquith to accept the 
preferred resignation of Col. Seely, 
Secretary of State for War, was fol
lowed by a strong speech by the head 
of the Cabinet, who told the Commons 
that the Government had taken a firm 
stand in regard to the position of pub
lic servants.

He said #he would never assent to 
the claim of any body of men in the 
service of the Crown to demand from 
the Government assurances of a hypo
thetical character as to whgt should 
be done in circumstances which had 
not^arisen. It would, he said, be a 
new claim and would put the Govern
ment at the mercy of the military and 
naval authorities.

y

i Labor Members Charge That There 
Has Been Discrimination Be

tween Rich and Poor.

Seventy-Nine Children Are Now Being 
(jared For.—More Financial 

Support is Needed.

8*0æ»X>90©»ÎO305'0îl0,i)0@0‘S06

100 Drowned
In a Collision

Who Has Admitted That he Helped 
Paget Draw up the Unau

thorized Offer. Mann was sent to prison for six 
months for inciting soldiers to refuse 
to fire upon strikers when ordered 
and demand to be informed as to whe
ther there is to be one law for aristo
crats with commissions and another 
for plebeians in the ranks, when it 
comes to matters of conscience and 
obedience to orders.

John Redmond, in a statement de
clared that the question is whether the 
atmosphere of the aristocratic Lon
don drawing-rooms or the will of the 
majority of the people should prevail.

How the Land Lies.

:
London, Mar. 25.—The Daily Tele

graph has made Inquiries regarding 
the reports that both Col. Seeley and 
Sir Edward Grey are about to resign, 
in response to which the Chief Liberal 
Whip, Percy Illingsworth, declared 
that both reports are unfounded.

The Daily Citizen, the labor organ, 
openly ascribes the crisis to the inter
ference of the King and Court and 
said the King has interfered; he has 
been interfering all through. i

Conservative Court

? London, March 26.—Lord Morley, of 
Blackburn, during a speech in the 
House of Lords made the important 
admission that the two unauthorized 
paragraphs added to the Gough letter 
were drafted by Colonel Seely in con
sultation with himself. The Conser
vative morning papers, commenting on 
this admission, contend that Morley, 
who holds the office of Lord Presic^nt 
of the Council, ought also to resign.

§
X DIAMOND jubilee

C. OF E. ORPHANAGE
« -s

A :f
Fatal Accident Was Caused By An 

.. Malian Torpedo Boat Rant
ing Steamer.

§ ■ 1
c* o : v- ;■

’ j : Ï ’
Next year. 1915, the C. of E.$ 

Orphanage will celebrate its 
Ô Diamond Jubilee, and an effort 
A is being made to 
| building on a more suitable g 

». as a memorial.
Here is a charitable enter

prise which everyone shou’d 
support. ^

The Hon. Secretary, Mr. W. ft 
5 Rendeil, or other officers, will, g 
0 no doubt, be glad to acknow- Jr 
Q ledge donations. ÿ

The annual meeting of the friends j 
pporters of the C. of E. Or

phanage took place at the Orphanage 
■yesterday afternoon.

The attendance was very small, not 
more than fifty ladies and gentlemen 
being present.

The audience was an enthusiastic 
one. however, and those who have the 
welfare of the institution at heart can 
rest assured that in spite of yester
day's small meeting, interest in the 
Orphanage is not lacking.

income $139.77 Less.

Ï P. 1 •$ Venice, March 19.—A torpedo boat 
to-day cut down a small passenger 
steamer which plies between Venice 
and l*ido, a chain of sandy islands 
separating the Lagoon of Venice 
from the Adriatic, and fifty persona 
were drowned. The sharp nose of 
the torpedo boat went through the 
stern ot the steamer, which sank al
most immediately. The victims in
cluded many women and children.

Fifteen persons on dfcck at the 
time were saved by the crew of the 
torpedo boat, 
caught in the cabin and were carried 
down with the wreck. The Italian 
sailors dived many times in an effort 
to rescue those who sank with the 
steamer, but without avail.

Intense .excitement prevails here, 
not only because of the extent of the 
disaster, but because the names of the 
victims are not yet known. %

:
erect a new 8

Cl§9 situ
■'1*81m*1

? mp.? 6 gratuitously. Rev. G. R. Godden re
plied on behalf of the managers.

Board Reappointed.
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier proposed 

and Mr. T. Peel seconded, that the 
previous board be re-appointed as 
follows:

Hon. Treasurer—W. B. Grieve.
Hon. Secretary—>V. F. Rendeil.
Hon. Secretary S.S.O.L.—Mrs. W. C.

The Premier’s announcement sent 
the supporters of the Government 
wild. They climbed on benches,

For months the Court has been? • ;
a

The Commons witnessed yesterday iconservative committee, in the activi- 
ties of which titled worn** heve beep Lthe afternoon a telling demonstration

the Vwd lies It showed where 
y*»* onsV) TcïtXv i*V
orltes who -Asquith's majority
and hold the balance of power in the 
House stand but also that many Lib
erals are opposed to what from their 
present* information they consider a 
surrender to the army officers.

The Army Appropriation Bill 
under discussion and a Unionist, Leo
pold C. Amery, moved a resolution for 
the purpose of criticizing the Govern
ment on the ground that it was not 
entitled to use the army for party pur
poses, which is the basis of the Union
ist position in the present crisis.

m r
wav-

ir.cr napers and handkerchiefs, to the 
lofixowNoaniment of cheers, which last
ed for several minutes.

taking part headed by 
derry and whoever knows an army of
ficer knows his susceptibility to fem
inine influence. Fortunately distingu
ished officers, like Field Marshall 
French and General Paget had had no 
part in the conspiracy and can be re
lied upon to do a soldiers’ duty, should 
the necessity arise. The Government 
has displayed weakness, apparently 
because it is trying to cover up some
body’s blunder.

The Citizen yesterday hinted that 
Lady Londonderry had actually visit
ed Curragh Camp to influence officers.

Momentous Debate.
The Times believes that the debate 

in the Commons to-day on the official 
documents will decide the fate of the 
SecreXarÿ for War. 
evidence has accumulated to confirm 
the reports that the Government’s in
tended coup in Ulster was on a larger 
scale than the public are yet aware 
and that a large fleet was ordered to■s.
support the military movement, the 
order being countermanded only When 
the Curragh officers refused to serve.,

In an editorial The Times acquits 
Premier# Asquith and his more re
sponsible colleagues of any effective 
share either in the conception or the 
mishandling of the Ulster plot.

In Open Revolt.
The Labor Party members who 

throughout Asquith’s administratîôn 
have been criticized by many of the 
rank and file of their party for seem
ing to be docilely chained to the As
quith chariot wheels are in open re
volt.

w
oo

!

SAYS LIBERALS 
MUST APPEAL 
TO THE COUNTRY

Premier Asquith indicated in the» 
Commons this afternoon, that he had 
chosen to have the entire Cabinet 
stand or fall together, when he 
nounced that he would not accept Col
onel Seely's resignation.

Asquith and other Liberal leaders 
endeavored in every way possible to 
answer the charge that King George 
had interfered in the administration of 
the Government.

V

The others were v-m
and •5 U

an- >;
■Job. i

iwasHon. Chaplain—Rev. G. R. Godden.
Hon. Physician—Dr. T. Anderson.
Committee—Rev. G. H. Bolt, J. A 

Clift, K.C., D. M. Browning, G.C., Miss 
Browning and Mrs. (Hon.) M. 
Winter.

Mr. LeMessurier then proposed a 
vote of thanks to His Lordship for 
presiding.

All the speakers referred to the 
excellent work of the new Superin
tendent, Mr. J. B. Wadland and his 
wife. The institution is now- in bet
ter condition than ever, but it re
quires the constant and hearty sup
port of its friends.

Children in Orphanage

V .* ;
G. .

Sir Charles Tupper is Doubtful If 
They Will Succeed in Get

ting a Majority.

Ut
The Prime Minister deprecated the 

“improper attempt
into conflict.” His

o i

GENERAL PAGET 
MADE BLUNDER

.dras *t* King
ajesty -has ob

served at all times every rule that com 
ported with the dignity of his position 
as a constitutional monarch, said the 
Premier ;

.

Smash the Army.
John Ward, a Laborite, who was a 

dock laborer and was at one time a 
private in the Army, seconded the mo
tion, but from a different point of 
view. He said that the Conservatives 
by approving of the rebellion of the 
officers have started to smash the 
British Army, 
had to decide whether it was going to 
maintain the discipline of the Army ^s 
a neutral force or whether the Par
liament elected by the people should 
absolutely without interference from 
the King or Army make the laws of 
the realm.

»CONTENDS GREAT BRITAIN
NEEDS FEDERAL SYSTEM.

«
.:

IThe Treasurer’s statement showed 
that thé income was $139.77 less than 
the previous year. This is not as it 
should be. especially in view- of the 
increased amount of current expenses 
at the Orphanage.

His Lordship the Bishop presided 
in the absence of the Governor. The 
meeting opened with hymn 
prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. G. R.
Godden, M.A.

The secretary’s report was read by 
Mr. Rendeil, and Mr. G. Davey read 
the treasurer’s report.

Mr J A. Clift and Mr. Tasker Cook

t
The Times says and he reprehended the 

“most unfair, improper and inconsid
erate attempts being made to draw the 
King’s name into the controversy.”

Premier Asquith stated that in their 
reply to General Gough, Cabinet Min
isters had carefully abstained from 
giving any assurances.

IAnd Passage of Home Rule Would 
Prevent This Ever Being 

Set Up.

By Practically Giving an Ultimatum 
to the Officers of the Cavalry 

Brigade.
i

ad ts;■wt
The House, he said,ck

London, March 26.—“Never within 
my long life time has there been any
thing like so critical a position as af
fairs to-day,” declared Sir Charles 
Tupper. “I am satisfied that the Gov
ernment will be compelled to go to the 
country, but I doubt exceedingly if 
they will be able to carry a majority 
of thé seats.

“One of the greatest ‘objections to 
the Home Rule Bill, apart from Ulster 
situation,” continued Sir Charles, “is 
that Great Britain, as much as Cana
da, requires a Federal Government, 
that is a representation of Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales; England by legis
latures dealing with local affairs, 
while the Parliament at Westminster

London, March 26.—The blunder 
General Paget made appears to have 
been in giving a practical ultimatum 
to the officers of the Cavalry Brigade 
to say whether they would take active 
service in Ulster or acept dismissal.

-kre The report of the managers, which
ck an(j is the fifty-ninth for the institution, 

show-ed that during the year just
i

ne io,nd terminated there were 79 children in 
the orphanage, of whom 40 
male and 39 females. The following 
figures give further details:

BRUCE PASSENGERS.as were

ut- The Bruce arrived at Port au Bas
ques at 10.30 a.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers:

F. Smallwood, C. W. Bigly, W. H. 
Carroll, J. F. Evans, Dr. E. Ames, W. 
H. Abbott, R. C. Power, M. Whealan, 
J. J. Starr, jr., W. E. Ladley, J. W. 
McRiely, R. Allison, Miss M. Field.

would deal only with National busi
ness.”

“The present Irish Bill destroys tl^t 
possibility because it gives Ireland 
what nobody would dream* of giving 
to Scotland or Wales, control of the 
Post Office and Customs. The passage 
of the bill would prove a fatal obstacle 
to any Bill providing a general Feder
al scheme for the rest of the King
dom.”

When the speaker uttered in. sten- 
torous tones “Without interference 
from King or Army,” giving a drama
tic pause on the word “King,” half the 
House was on its feet cheering.

The Labor members and all the 
Home Rule Irishmen, and not only 
them, but very many of the Liberal 
members, stood and shouted for a con
siderable space of time.

Parliament has not witnessed such

ihes iReturns for 1913H :ai
seconded the motion that the reports | 
be received and adopted.

Mr. R. B. Job proposed and Hon.

Boys Girls Total»es
In Orphanage 31st fm- h!Dec., 1912...............

J. Harvey seconded a vote of thanks Entered Orphanage 
to the retiring officers and the ladies during 1913 .. .. 
CI committee who had done so 
ttiuch for the institution.

Reference was made to the Hon.
Physician, whose services w-ere given

36 32 68
ho — 114ent ■ :

iho :
Total in Orphanage 

1913
an obviously hostile criticism of the 
Throne in the memory of the oldest 
member nor even in the past century.

SA E3........................... 40 39
(Continued on page 6.)
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ings. which in turn gave place to still through a port, which was showing 
more Titanic bellowmgs. red against theJblackness. ‘Height out

“She’s better?” criëd the mate of a of darkless,” he murmured, and then 
sudden, as the door opened and Cap- the strong man bowed his head and 
tain Curzon came forth. Curzon’s face wept till the great sobs shook him to 
seemed nobler than ever before. In his very soul.
his arms was a small bundle, that And so. a chill of storm, born in the 
moved feebly. lap of the gale, Aileen Curzon, rob-

“Xo, she’s dead,” he whispered, bing her mother of life, stepped forth
“She’s left me this to remind* me of from the* void of the Infiinite by the

gate of birth, and drew the breath of
* life strongly.

I Steadman, the child inhis arms, 
rose awkwardly and placed one rough 

1 hand on his captain’s heaving shoulder
| “We must forget what’s gone,” he

* ■ said, “and remember the child. Pull
B / "B yourself together, man.”

r tut Down Building 
Expenses !

***«*•■
ft* ♦A A BOLD STATEMENT !A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! 1U $: ;

Vp

U 5i:
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Ii■ * by using There is no better Piano tirade than the KIMBALL. 
This statement is supported by the testimony of such 
famous Artists as Jean De Reszke, Emma Lames 

. Nordica, Walter Damrosch and many others, several of 
whom have purchased KIMBALL Pianos for their 
use.

♦BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.to X9 Bishopric Wall Board *
ûmi 4e*Ixx iThe no-warping, no-swelling, no

cracking Wall Board.
Get Better Walls and Ceilings in 

less Time, and cheaper than plaster
ing.

♦ÇIUPTER II. own

♦The Waiting. ♦'

THEN WHY PAY MORE ?0' I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

l 0■
> * sBishopric is th^only Wall Board 

with Lath reinforcing, it is the Lath 
that keeps Wall Board stiff, Kiln dried 
Laths are imbedded in toughened 
Asphalt Mastic and pressed with a sur 
face of heavy sized fibre board, is wa
ter proof, moisture proof, sound proof 
and fire resisting; will not crack, 
shrink, warp or pull loose; comes in 
sheets 4 ft. x 4 ft. ready to apply.

A carload received, before the extra 
duty was put on.

. (Continued)
A sudden roar that seemed to beat

♦» m i
0

♦down the strident note of the gale, the 
clattering of heavy feet overhead, set 
Curzon’s teeth on edge. The ship lost' -i - I
her steadiness, she lurched sickly, 
twisted and rose, only to descend 
again.

MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO.,0

“ Used to have my hands all crippled up—
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on tire edge of metal plates— 
u But now I wear gloves; and say, it's far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These are

o- ♦CHAPTER IV. IBB WATER STREET - ST. JOHN’S.
♦B It 

3; 1 •If i 1 f |l

■.

B'S ■

. ♦
The Steward Settles His Account.

Mainsail’s gone,” said the mate. 
“Reckon I’d better go on deck and at
tend to things.”

“Yes, you’d better. No—stay where 
you are.” replied Curzon. for. w*ith the 
crash of the ruined sail in liis ears; he

The dawn broke high above a black 
cloud-bank rèd as fire, sure foreteller 
of still worse weather, and young Vig
ors,- grimy and weary, gazed numbly 
forward. Long hours had passed since 
he took charge of the deck, every frac
tion of sea knowledge that he possess-

¥ il tt Asbestol ” Gloves. ♦♦
Send for Samples and Prices. ♦

FREE GIFT PRIZE! ♦“ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don't look like they’d ever wear ont,

do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

“ I’m just as • nimble-fingered as 
can be, and they fit well too.

u Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“You certainly get splendid value 
every time in these "Asbcstol” gloves. 
Look for that ’’Asbestol” trademark— 

! it’s the only way you can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low. 
bee them today.

W. & G. Rendell.The twohad heard another sound, 
men looked at one another again, and 
then disappeared into the inner room.

♦
♦

ed had been drawn upon to minimise 
the awful discomfort of

♦♦mar!4,6i,t,tthe a
ing ship, but he said that allNv 
well.

After frantic strivings, the Zoroaster 
had recognised the master hand on 
the helm, and had thrown herself 
along with increased steadiness; the 
sickly lurches and the awful swoops 
had lessened vastly. Simms, as calm 
and imperturbable as if taking a fine- 
weather trick in the Trades, gnawed 
stodily at his tobacco quid and passed 
the spokes of the wheel from hand to 
hand slowly, watching the ship as a 
dying man might watch for the open
ing of Heaven’s gate. To leqward of 
the wheel Fraser stood, and his grim, 
set face told of what he had endured

stagger- 
ould be

♦o♦o
♦CHAPTER III. SEALING VOYAGE, 1914.presented a strange spectacle, for she 

had run through a tremendous gale, ^ 
and showed signs of what she had en
dured. The upper sails were lying- 
neatly along their yards, they had ^ 
been stowed in fine weather; the solid 
rolls of canvas were so closely furled 
that nothing short of a typhoon could 
have stirred them from their holding.
But lower down the traces of the 
storm were more in evidence.

The mainsail had carried away, and 
had been hauled up and* stowed as f 
chance permitted. It hung in ugly ♦ 
bights beneath the yard, it lay in $ 
miniature mountains above the jack- J 
stays ; in place of the small gaskets J 
which should have kept it fast, Iorig 
stretches of rope were passed and re- ^ 
passed around sail and yard together. ^ 
Men had grappled with what seemed 4 
like certain death to bring that ninety- t 
foot stretch of sail to obedient quies- $ 

cence. They had clawed and sworn, ^ 
had strained with fingers from which ▼ 
the angry blood strated protesting!}* 
to reduce order out of thunderous. Y 
flapping riot.

One of the forward lifeboats had ^ 
been swept away bodily ;. the davits 4 
swung creakingly over the side, the ♦ 
unrove tackle-falls reaching far ahead 
like spidery whips. The chicken coop 
had carried away from its lashings, * 
and now lay in a distorted heap in the Y 
lee scuppers, the water pouring in and ^ 
out of the barred front. Some drench- ^ 
ed, still bodies, the ship’s stock of 
poultry, washed about on the floor of 
the great box.

♦
♦A Free Gift Prize of $5.00 ( ash will be given to theTwo Great Mysteries. person who A

foretells the date of arrival of flrst steamer from the icefields this \ 

spring with number of seals such steamer brings into port. In the ♦ 
event of no person stating exact number of seals the prize will go to ♦ 
person stating nearest number. Condition of the gift, is as follows:- ♦

ft

“Pass that brandy bottle over. Stead 
man. Look alive, man. She's col
lapsed.”

“Damn this cork,” grunted the mate, 
worrying out the offending stopper 
with his teeth. “Here you are, sir. A 
glass ? Yes, here it is.”

He poured out a generous allowance | 
into the tumbler which Captain Cur- ! \ 

zon extended snakily. CurzoiYs other T 
arm was under his wife’s fallen head. 1

“Fuuniest brand}' I ever saw.” | 
grunted Steadman, still pouring. 
“Why—it’s water ! That stooard—the 
devil!” Curzon smelt the liquid swift 
ly. and a look of awful agony crossed 
his face.

“That’s it.” he said. “He’s drunk it 
and filled the bottle with water. ’ll

«
♦

The Coupon attached must be sent or mailed to our store and 10 | 
cents enc losed for purchase of an article to this value, C ity and ♦ 
Outports are alike entitled to enter for this Free Gift Prize and <om- ♦ 
petition will close on 25th of this month. Every Coupon reaching us 
by this date will be accepted and competition will apply only to.steam- ^ 
ers reaching destination after midnight of 25th. in the A

steamer arriving previously with or without seals before this date.

Here is the Coupon, cut it out, send 10c. and receive 
this value.

1

♦

i i event of a ♦
♦

article to tan
♦

:those long hours of suspense.
Dimly objects became'distingishable 

now. The sky (Overhead was steely 
blue in patches, astern it was * black 
arid intensely ominous. Ahead, the 
red and lurid glow of the sunrise, shot 
here and there with livid green, suf
fused the raging sea with a crimson 
glow of fictitious warmth that might 
have deceived one little experienced to 
the vagaries of Easting weather.

♦Anderson’s. Water Street, St. John’s r
♦*
♦
♦
♦
♦to lay hands on the cringing, drunken 

brute whose latest orgy was respon
sible for the sweet woman’s death. 
To have dragged the stewtrd down by 
the lying thriat, to have ‘torn the life 
out of his miserable heart, to have dis
patched him beforehand before the 
great Throne as a herald of the com
ing of one whose presence he was not 
fit to pollute, that was the dominant 
thought in Steadman’s mind.

her,” and he drew aside the blanket. 
Steadman gazed down with some curi
osity at the tiny, wrinkled face dis
closed. Then, because of a new strange. 
Ium in his throat, a lump that no 
amount of swallowing would dis
place, he turned away, blindly grop
ing for a seat. Curzon followed him 
and placed the squirming bundle in 
jiis unwilling arms.

“You’ve got to help me with her,”

“I’ll nip along to the galley and see 
if there’s any hot coffee. If I hadn’t 
been a beast I’d have saved some of 
my own spirit. There isn’t another 
drop aboard, is there?” asked Stead
man. And Captain Curzon shook his 
head madly.

It was all over by this. Heralded 
by the sonorous bellowings of the un
tamed storm, rocked in the boisterous 
cradle of the angry sea. a little life 
had come into being out of departing 
life, and Mrs. Curzon lay back on the 
pillows deathly white, swooning, the 
shell of a woman. As yet iier hus
band could not realise what had pass
ed; it had been a vague, poignant 
dream, punctuated by frenzied spasms i 
of helplessness. The nightmares of 
real sleep were but as trivialities 
when compared with that which he j 
had endured. Presently would come j 
a knowledge of what had gone; but. j 
so far, Curzon seemed wrapped jip in 
a stpor, moving automatically, actu- ! 
ated by his subconscious will.

He waved his hand towards the door, j 
and Steadman disappeared. But, after 
wading breast-deep in boiling, surging 
water, the mate found the galley dark 
and cold, the fires extinguished by the 
pouring water, and the coffee in the 
great boiler rank and chill, strongly", 
impregnated with salt. For five full 
minutes he strove to kindle warmth 
and light in the stove, but in vain.

He reeled back to the cabin, stream
ing wet, blood dripping from a wound 
ed arm. and entered the silent room 
again. Curzon looked up expectantly, 
then stifled a groan as the mate shook 
his head.

“Is she better ?” asked Steadman in 
a whisper.

“No, she’s not come round yet. If 
we’d had that brandy—curse that j 
devil of a steward ! If we’d only been 
prepared. Hush! she’s moving.”

The inert figure had stirred slightly 
in his arms. He swung around, to 
meet the dim gaze of his wife’s half- 
closed eyes.

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ ♦Round and about the mizen truck, 
with never a moment of its widespread 
pinions, a mighty albatross careered, 
keeping up with the racing ship with
out a single muscular effort. Npw and 
then it emitted a strange, croaking 
cry ; once it left its lojty eyrie, swoop
ed down ,to the sea, grasped at a float-

♦*

*J. M. Devine
The Right House

St. John’s, N.F

♦
♦
♦t ♦
♦
♦At times he shivered in his soaking 

garments, but he did it unconsciously.
The fury of the gale seemed illimit
able. It was a mad battle of giants : i Steadman huskily, 
their hoarse roars to one another i “We’ll call her Aileen,”

said the father. “Youre all she’s got 
beside piyself.”

♦

Water Street ♦
“Please God. I’ll do my best,” said | tag Piece of refuse with it? foot-long

beak, and soared anew, maintaining 
easily its steadfast position.

• ♦
9 ♦

jfaid Cap-
sounded stridently, only to die down tain Curzon after a while. “It means 
into gasping screams and frantic whin light, and there’s the day.” He pointed

Now the Zoroaster began to gleam 
brightly in the gathering day. She (To be continued.)

o Our Prices Will Interest You.Wild N.S. Sheep 
Are Victims of 

Extreme Cold
X jJ We offer the following NEW MEATS

just landed

100 brls. Special Fam. Beel 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beel 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

I
Halifax, March 20.—Among the 

wild creatures that suffered most dur
ing the recent cold weather were the 
hardy sheep that swarm on the coasts 
in the Eastern part of Nova Scotia on 
the archipelago of the thousand is
lands upon which these inhabitants 
of the sea-coast live. Hundreds of 
the wild sheep were found upon the 
shores of the rocky and wooded 
coasts where they had perished in 
their attempts to obtain their daily 
food of seaweed, dulce, eel grass and 
kelp, their shaggy coats a mass of 
solid ice from the spray that had 
dashed over them from the sea.

A large number of the sheep are 
found in the county of Guysboro of 
unusual size. They are loaded down 
with coats of heavy wool that has 
never been shorij since the owners 
were born. Sure footed and swift as 
antelopes they jump from crag to 
crag of the high cliffs trusting to 
their heavy coats -to same them in 
case of a fall.

Existing where cattle and horses 
cannot live and swimming from is
land to island, these ship are the 
marvel of this part of the world. 
Hundreds of years ago their ances
tors were brought to the region by 
hardy French pilgrims, and since 
that time tl^ese wild descendants of 
of the Bretpn sheep have grown and 
multiplied and are only kept from 
greater increase by the severe winter 
season. So quick and alert are they 
to danger that they seldom fall vic
tims to the casual hunters, and at 
the first sense of danger they plunge 
into the waves and swim to safety.

i

To the Reader !4'> You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 

to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.
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Keep Hosted2;a
-

By reading the Daily Mail—Sub

scriptions $2.00 per year or $J ,80 
in Clubs of Ten.
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HEARN & COMPANY“What—is—it?” slic panted. 
“A girl,

s
Vlie whispered tenderly. 

“Look up. Mary, lass, look up. Don’t 
—don’t—I can’t bear it, girl; I’m
afraid.”

I V- \. .

Important Notice!“-I’m—giad—dear—but—I’m—sorry, 
I’d—hoped—to—give—you—a— To tire Advertiser! 45?too. 

son—but
$

DID YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.

m9f

Motor O»for 
g and en* 

went int°
organic*

’ much more cap- 
meet the

8ï! The Fraser Machine «fc 
the purpose of reorganlzin 
larging tlieir plant, lately 

q | voluntary liquidation; 
p tion is now complete, 
ÿ ital has been subscribed to 
r* growing demands of the business, » 

this year double as ma’ }' 
engines will be built as last 
Thère is no other engine so P°PU a . 
Newfoundland or Canada

“I’m glad, sweetheart,” he groaned, j 
“Rouse yourself, Mary. It is all over ’ 
now.”

“Remember what you promised,” 
she said with sudden spirit and alarm- ! 
ing distinctness. “I leave lire to you. ' 
Jack. Now, kiss me.”

Stèadman seemed to know by ijf- j 
stinct, that an even greater presence 
than new-born life was in the stifling, 
oppressive room. He moved away sil- j 
ently. his face working frightfully, the j 
hot salt tears running down his face.
At heart this gruff, hard man of the I

«
sea was as soft and tender as a wo- 

' man, and he knew that Mary Curzon 
stood outside the ntrance to a harbour 
fairer far than^any on this earth.

The storm gained in violence as he 
waited in the outer chamber, his slow- 
moving mind at war with itself. One 
desire seemed to rise paramount even 
in that time of bitter grief—the desire

i‘
You get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MA IL, the Best 
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

VNearly everybody has, - at 
some time or other, been “up 
against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter- 
provoking, when you got 
over the confusion of the mo
ment.

Write and tell us about it 
Tis only fair to 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al
though nobody will ever guess 
your identity, if you wish it 
kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible.
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NORTH SYDNEY
COAL

-! as
8 Comp*11?

and de-ERASER, and with the new 
we can promise better service 
liveries than in the past, >v 11 en 
had to wait for their engines, 
could not get them from the 
fast enough. * All orders now 
we can ship at a moment s ^ 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTJ’e0. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents

all a
18$
$
£The DAILY MAILi

mt as

8 factory
booked
notice-

St. John’s, Newfoundland. n
IDue to arrive on Wednesday, 

January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

8
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W. H. HYNES, O THE DAILY MAIL
CONTAINS ALL THE

SPOKTLNfi
ADVERTISE JCDICIOCSLY

IN THE DAILY MAILEast End Coal Dealer * as-o 7 » LATEST
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5$ but H waa not until 1868 that Vtmi 
church waa entirely completed. $t 
stands today a curious combination of 
ancient and modern Mrahltectureb 

The Rathaue is a stately building « 
with richly decorated porticos. J It 
contains among other apartments m' 
banquet hall celebrated for its deco
ration, which is a perfect riot of col
oring. On the second floor of the 
building there is a number of curioUfl 
old statues, representing the different 
trades of Frankfort. Each figure ti 
the actual portrait of one of the e!ti- , 
sens in hie mediaeval habiliments. The 
trades represented are the carpenter, 
builder, locksmith, baker, brewer, 
cobbler, glover and tailor. There is 
any number of Interesting rooms sur
rounding the large flower-decorated 

w court yard. Altogether, the Frank-
gesses a special charm for the trav- | f0rt Rathaue Is one of the handsomest 
eller. and It Is visited annually by 
thousands of tourists. The modern,

Plan R^rnbl-, Washington. —---------- ' —■ ■ = .—.---------- .... ---------------------------------- --- ” r^«r ‘h‘ n?wkpart,.f°‘ th« !

pelue of prosper,,v and vJV the Vm, ‘f *!L°U‘ someth'n* »f Cleanllnee. Vnlrrraat. Krankfor, I, baaed upon hi, knowl- lair, sections* For Instance, the man i ?u”. The re.ldenU ÎÔve fl’owTs, and : interest the traveller, for 1U qualnt-
t “h, d,a-h of Louie th. OermanT Lti ™ !,,. Washington, as the "The streets are never really dir- =d6e of city affairs and not on what who builds a fine residence Is assured : their home, are perfect bower, of I ness attracts apart from It. historic

th G* " in '. fv conx erge into open squares in ty,*' said an American resident of the be has done for “his party/’ as in of beautiful surroundings, and house* posies, 
y . ,.* . po;n f-8 the ftneet j ffrrenl sections of the city. These town, “for the people would not think many Instances in the United States, of the

IfrarkfslT Envoi re * ^nown M pl&ts” and are if throwing trash in the streets. The His appointment must also be sanc-
• yank!sh Lmplr^ In 1333 Frankfort, located in all parts of the city, even children are taught civics- in 

berame practically Independent, but, in the business section.
'ru not officially recognized as a free strass 
city until the beginning of the six- 
itenth century.

1 day morning, use the loan during the 
week and on Saturday, when they re
ceive their wages, take out their 
clothes, wear them on Sunday and 
pawn them again on Monday morn
ing—in fact, they literally rent their 
Sunday finery.

Another form of aiding the poor is 
by what Is known as thf Merchants 
and Traders’ Court This is a court 
provided by the eity in which litigants 

1 to whom the cost of the usual process 
of the law would be prohibitive are 
given hearings tree of charge* or for 
a nominal sum. Any disagreement 
between poor people where the claim 
is not over a given amount can be 
settled there.
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fatly Histor^of First City in the World to Adver
tise - Public Utilities Under Municip 
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MU II11 «■WEmm mmmw*H tar hack as 793 Frankfort Is 100.000, one-eighth of whom are Jews. 
A number of the latter race of peo
ple possess considerable wealth, and 

a ?beir beautiful homes rival the pal
aces of the wealthy Americans at 
Newport.

- 7"Apart from the excellent ohrie plan
ning and government Frankfort pos-

mentioned in history as the 
s^at of the royal residence, and

Z>5 ÇJiÆarj*7jne<j*g> crCio2ri 11 ■■
çJ*/ïojv~/2ri<§ <?Zie c&fttsrefe 5rey°€,€><^

GtZy* i& JYaC&c?

!»

BN
8*)$; |In 7 94 Charlemagne held 

Convocation of the bishops and dig
nitaries of the Empire at this place. 
TLc erection of a new palace by Louis 
the pious in 8 2 2 gave the city an im-

in Europe. mBirthplace of Goethe.
The birthplace of Goethe is sure ta^

:

llpi||| B I/aII» ÜEven the business houses are associations’ with the great German
same type. This sarife protec- ! *o vine-covered that the whole city I poet. The building was restored in

tion is given to the owner of a more seems like a vast flower garden. Shade 1755 by Goethe's father, who lived
lhe tioned by the King. The office is by modest home. trees are all about, for It is the proud i there until 1782. In 1863 the prop-

^ # riie Kai»er- schools and the Frankfort youngsters no means a sinecure, for the Mayor’s The factories are located In certain boast of Frankfort that for every tree erty wras acquired by Dr. Otto Volggr,
- a r°j 0tL* rankfort learn cleanliness from their early entire time must be given to the work .sections and such a thine as dirtv : destroyed two are planted in its place, of the Public German Endowments,
I. very wide and. like the street, of childhood, and they would consider of finding out just what Is best for black smoke is a thin* unknown In 1 , ______ =. , _____ and has been opened as a publia mu-

=ir.:i:,r:.: shs-* eâHmss1
rM .t'nf ha î.°ne Of the four street* are actually scrubbed. The studied over and over by American father, prepare for the welfare of the Nearly all the public utilities such sance style. It was Inaugurated In ing exclusively of Goethe’s life and -j

'[a,: w ° Confedera- task bf scrubbing the streets of a city experU, who have pronounced it per- descendants of his children. The me- as street railways, savings banks, gas, 1880 in the presence of the Kaiser, ! works. The entire house is replet* ;
° V,866. eAch day 8eems to the average per- feet, and the plan has been copied by thodlcal nature of the Germans stands electric lights, slaughter houses and and has since been the scene of many with memories of the great writer and

' J; n- 'î î1**10’ uinder whlch *ov** son a colossal undertaking, yet in several American cities. Added to out in the government of Frankfort ! even pawn shops, are under municipal notable musical events. The whole ex- it has become a sort of mecca* for
1 r-ftr- kfr r* V ^ema'ns’ Frankfort the work is accomplished this there is an abundant supply of especially, for the Mayor is following control. The method of running the i terior of the structure is elaborately the literary world.

“Vtv of thF 6 newn as the modei with little difficulty. First a street spring water drawn from the neigh out a plan which prepares the city pawn shop Is especially Interesting, . decorated with allegorical reliefs and I Frankfort has always been noted 
fnüv «4*»i t*»H°0n l^n i 8 dei;gnt* sPrlnk,er 29 sent out and the asphalt boring mountains. for Its growth during the next fifty for it Is more than a century and a sculptures. The frescoes represent a for its cider known as “appelWélti,**

. /. .& jfn, “e 1 g ank tbe Pavement is flooded with water. The There are practically no slums In years. This does not confine itself half old and Is virtually self-support- number of scenes from Goethe’s and restaurants which serve It Ihdf-
i- man be^ng protected by the water wagon Is closely followed by Frankfort, that Is, slums according alone to laying out and beautifying ing. Three commissioners selected from Faust. The stage is one of the largest cate the fact to the public by hang- .

ain8J 18 ored with men with long-handled scrubbing to the American definition of the streets, but it comprises every util- members of the city government are in Germany and its drop curtain is ing out a wreath of cedar.
- V °1|?iatQ i?n the Iefl brushes, and they soon scrub every word. Even the narrowest street is ity which In time the city will be in charge, and they have so arranged exceptionally beautiful. As to the outside life of Frankfort "

. ' t * r\e. es Sachsen hausen, particle of dirt from the street. Fol- clean and the homes of the poor are compelled to provide for the public, the cost of storing and caring for Churches are numerous, hut the it is as one wrould expect, typically
corned th th te place ls lowin* tbem are men wltb Wg rub- carefully inspected as to ventilation, such as sewers, hospitals and termi- articles pawned as to make the shop Kaiser Dorn is perhaps the most in- German. In the evening the people
v -. . taat c.ty by five stone ber mope, who wipe away the water ( etc. The cleanliness of the German nais for street cars, for the street car a real benefactor to the poor, for by teresting one. It dates back more 1 throng to the cafes for their amuap-

an ^an iron suspension bridge, which runs to the sewer. The street i housewife ls proverbial, consequently system of the city ls under municipal the pawn shop a large number of the than a thousand years, when Ludwig, ment, and for a comparatively small j
j*» j-oa-Mifs w« especially artistic dries in a few minutes. The reel- while Frankfort hâs Its poorer class control. poorer class are relieved of asking the German, built a modest little sum of money spend an hour or two :

XL ^ 7:5;** *** h*nuty of dents take special pride in keeping they are not ill-houeed or dirty. ^ - Frankfort will always be a beautiful charity. One of the curious features chapel on the spot. From time to > sipping beer and listening to as fine
. the e ty- tbe sidewalks clean by having them Mayor's Office No Slnecnre. city from the fact that only certain is that It has Its regular customers time larger churches replaced the music as one hears at the average

sTwstort has a population of about j washed every morning. . The selection oi the Mayor of kinds of houses are allowed In cer-
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It Is to the alertness of the can- usual opportunities has happened sev- 

dldate in huntiftg down new businees oral times and has oome to stay se a 
opportunities and a persistent effort method of speedily spreading snob 

1 to secure such opportunities when information. These, of course, ase un
found, that has made the department usual types even of American methods 
an increasing asset as measured in in seeking business through the for- 
hard cash to American business in
terests. The men are being constant- 

- ly trained to stick at this phase of 
Introducing American-made products 
and for sheer American “never-say- 
die” insistency the following incident 
speaks for itself.
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Our Commercial Envoys Known As the World’s 
Best - Splendid Condition of Our Consular 

Service Helps Growth of Our Foreign 
Trade - Where Merit Rules.

.
JE - 
nM/fo I* ■ t'
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eign legion; but none of our ooneula 
any longer simply write out and send 
to Washington more or less perfunc
tory reports to the director ot hi* 
branch of the service.
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! Expert Advice Wanted.

Consuls are expected to keep a 
shrewd eye on the trend : of manu- 

One hustling consul decided that factoring and commerce. They should 
his territory needed American steam- supplement the formai reports with 
rollers on its highroads and coaxed immediate information whenever tile 
the foreign contractors to order one. situation warrants it They frequent- 
They did so, but had difficulty In ar- ly are appealed to directly by mgn- 
ranging fpr permission to pay for it ufacturers, who want information or 
after its delivery. advice and nowadays never fàil 'to

Wherefore this American consul or- furnish, not mere generalitie*. but .e*- 
dered one delivered on his own re- pert commercial reports giving nanties ^ 
sponslbility and hired a competent en- of probable customers^ their spehtilo

The practical wants, proper methods of packing Mid
In the Far Bast Ameri-

■ xX>: % mm
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1 the man In the street by the
rarely gives the thing 
thought, it is nevertheless 
both true and a matter of 

ahA /*erable Importance that there 
Wia. ^rl*t a growing number
Tlen*àaWake American citizens sta-

°n foreign soil, watching the most industrious director.
opportunities for extending and brain which, however, are finally 

^ ^r.can commerce. They are eager- responsible for the consular service, ! 
(!Us, itt* lnto this or that line of in-; are those of William Jennings Bryan] 
jUet ^ &nd always and ever seeking now universally admitted to have 
AS ?ne more chance to Introduce shown the qualities of an exceotional-
American-mads " '
*Ver7 country,

I6* fhe face

■-mmmen in question in foreign ft .*
a lands. V

mm3mBtvs. x.Q- j-1: /Tv.
The bulk of this business was due 

to the efforts of the
>:

men represent- 
of in* th® consular ser\rioe, of which 

W ilbur J. Carr is the immediate and
,Xii

5153 gineer to operate it.
demonstration of the American ma- shipping, etc. 
chine’s superiority was such that the cah exporters frequently lost good 
foreign firm forthwith ordered not . trade through a very natural failure 
one or two American-made steam roll- to understand certain prejudices na

tive to various oriental countries.: ' 
And these articles have not only

The ham) vXt
-y-

’ • •X'X'.wîwC a
C/2/neiZe Cs^uz&er*

'y~e/-7fczn^ "on 7Y=t&/ Tn/p era, but ten.
Those ten steam-rollers mean doz- j

commodities into ly brilliant Secretary of State. v ens I more, and yet the cost to the : made great leaps and bounds
civilised or otherwise, , To direct this business-creatine ma a Decoming more led British cousins, and even slight- siderable stiffness. The difficulty lies, American business man directly was ward as regards the totals but in the

HP of the globe | chinery there is required of Secretary modern and their business-getting ] ly surpassed those European “Yan- however, not so misch in the ultra zero and to the public at large less i variety of materials—from a can of
^ Likewise it is refreshing to realize Bryan and Director Carr rare tact ability more pronounced. kees” — the hustling citizens of pres- rangexof the subjects as in the ex- than two per cent., basing the figures : condensed milk to a battleship. Only
£hat th»y constitute the most aggres- combined with a thorough knowledge Demand Capable Men Only. «nt-day Germany. In proof positive treme thoroughness with which the on the total business obtained through ! one country, the United Kingdom, can
*,8 and the most successful commer- and since the proof of statesmanshlô : Much of this has come from th» in ,WhIch’ let 11 be recaI,ed that the necessary matters are covered. This our foreign legion and the appropri- compare with us in the tremendous 
, *> k«lg« l<.*i0n own,7by”na- M» in «he performance «heTpUnS S cre^na pro.ecu" ,h?o,n over the ̂  “I, haS openl,y lamented th« examination being both written and atlon. needed to obUln thl. state of range of our foreign commeroe. And
E°" the world, namely the UnU^d condition of the present coneular .erl - con./ar eerlTce by the more a-d perlor,',y of American consuls over hi, oral permit, of a thorough testing of ! efficiency. In furthering all of the,, the Amert-

Consular Department ice must be considered as high evi- more strictly applied civil service -eg tT" °A* and bruskly, advlsed ambl‘ al1 candidates in a practical way and Very recently an equally striking can consul has been a potent factor
j Listen to fabulous figures from a! d«nce of the leadership given it Nations witichP now permît only the It?,* german consular officials to | ls in no sense of the word a mere example of American hustle was for good and his influence is being
mmmammm mm i
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So that there is every reason foe the 
American manufacturer to feel con-
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ttbe Satlç flDail KINDLY EXPLAIN. tlier than to take part in a warface of 
which they did not approve.

They did what' very few men are 
prepared to do,—stake their worldly 
prospects upon their faith.

'TT^rrrTro: —1 PUBLISHED
A STATEMENT

ftkf m
Bm « i

CLASH BETWEEN PARTIES . 
ON BELFAST STREETS.

A cable message in this mrning’s 
News under date of March 25, reads:
“There was a clash here between Car- 
“ son i tes and Nationalist crowds.”

On this page of this issue of The ment. They have not attempted to 
Daily Mail is a cable message from offensively interfere with Parliament 
the same place and bearing the 
date line but it reads:

l amed every week day from the of- 
» fice of Publication, 167 Water St, 

St John's, Nfid. The Daily Mail 
Publishing Co„ LUL, Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Printers.

AT THE CASINO f
ONE WEEK Positively!

From The Manger to The Cross !

il
"
il IlThey have not dictated to Parlia- !Belfast, March 25.—There 

was a clash here between Or- 
$ ange and Irish 

crowds

« t*m ...‘ 9- * Nationalist 
this morning, several 

I;- persons being 
^ stones.v i

fired, and

;•
r£

m I
* ■ ' ïjl

same They have simply refused to dip their 
“There was a hands in the blood of their fellowmen 

“clash here between Orange and Irish with those with whose resistance they
sympathise.

An evening contemporary in "this 
city referring to the same matter. 1 ft

Subscription Rates.
"My mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.vw per year.
To the United States of America, 

*3-V> per year.

by Iinjured
Several shots were 

some arrests madè. 
Arriving at the Curragh 

Camp to-day General Gough, 
1 • Commander of the Third Cav-

And Commons Have Heated Session 
During the Discbsslng of 

the Report.

“Nationalists.”*** IThe wording of the message receiv
ed from the Postal Telegraphs is
given by us and we understand The speaks of the action of the officers 

ad- Daily News uses the same cable ser- 
I vice.

!

6 Reels ! 6 Reels !as
All correspondence on business and 

*=dltr>rial matters should be 
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

Tetters for publication should

as. g COLONEL SEELEY SHOULDERS 
THE ENTIRE RESPONSIBILITY.

TINTED AND TONED.
STIRRING AND IMPRESSIVE—PERFECT PHOTO- 

GRAPHY—NATURAL SCENERY.
Admission—Aftei noon, 10c. and 15c. Night,'10c., 20c. and 30c,

1though they were all aristocrats, act
ing upon class motives, and being ar- 

If the message used by The Daily istocrats necessarily a stupid lot. 
be *Sew* came from the Postal Tele- There is nothing whatever to show 

written on one side of the paper graphe office how and whX was the al- that the rank and file of the Army does I | 
only and the real name of the au- teration made? not sympathise with its officers. In- | §

thor should be attached This will ! Vl ould ^ different rendering of the I deed, theTair presumption is that the ; .1 
not be used unless consent be me88ase have anything to do with that resignation by a few officers alone :
given in the communication. ! edltorial of tilis morning’s News head- c°uld not have such a marked effect— : •]

ed “The Crisis?” ♦ unless it were known that they repre- I
Reading the- editorial in connection I sented the men in the ranks. * 

with the cable message we get the fol- in the next place, it does not follow i " j 
lowing remarkable pronouncement: —as the night-the day—that an officer j j

“The tactics adopted by his (Mr. As- is a stupid man, or that even because 
______ ___ quitlVs) enemies (Orange Irishmen) j a man ia well-to-do or in a good posi-

ST JOHN’S NFT n \TAfir-H on mi a are of such a nature as to force loyal tion* he is without brains- or consci-MARCH 26, 1014. ^ It is a mistake to suppose that

“support.” the same officer is stupid.
From which we are further forced tamly a mistake to suppose that the 

to presume that the editor of ^The same number of officers drawn from j 
Daily News is supporter of Home Rule Hie ranks would be abler men. In 
despite Ulster’s protests.

Where’s the sense of cloaking senti- nunciation of men who stake their all 
ment in virbiage?

Ulster protestants—Ulster Orange
men, if you will—oppose Home Rule that the party in power in England is 

. as applied to their own province and ' endeavoring to force upon a very 
they are backed up by Orange senti- | large number of the people in the !

North of Ireland a form of government <<$AY THAT A8DU1TH 
There’s nothing to be shamed faced which they do not want, and the 

about in that—An Orangeman has a \ sequences of which they fear. They 
I perfect right to declare for or against ma>’ he either right or wrong, but on Vl|rra„h H .
any particular form of government. what principle can it be*disputed that ^ * Recoiled

And in the case of the protests of they have a right to resist a change in 
the Ulster Orange men against the ap- I the fon^ of government which they I I
plication of Irish Home Rule to their ^ fear will be oppressive to themselves? j . ~°ndon’ March 26.—The view of the

It is obvious that the change is not ■ Uberal morninB paPers is tliat. though ‘
yesterday was the blackest day the i
Government had experienced in 
whole existence,

. airy Brigade, had a most en- jj 
thusiastic reception.

Addressing the officers, he || 
said he had a written guaran- H 
tee tiiat they wTould not be em
ployed to force Home Rule on y 
Ulstermen, but added that if I 
they were ordered there for 
the protection of life or 
property preservation order, it | 
was ordinary duty and they | 

would undertake it.

M

:
». 1 !

Says He Made a Big Mistake In Giv
ing Assurances to the

j
Officers.

PÜ •
•i

-Ih ) London, * March 26.—The Govern
ment published yesterday, as promis
ed, a statement of its dealings with re
volting officers of the Third Cavalry 
Brigade, and the Commons held

■
• .4 on a

KX*0€0©0<5d&O^Î<>î<>SO®0
i'he publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
•opinions therein expressed

r ' ? : . i IKNOWLING’S 
Household Requisites |

an
other heated disorderly session. | 6

Between the documents presented j â 
and the various

til
■ •.kOJLèi .»• ■ vtiHiJ 9

statements drawm j x 
from Cabinet Ministers, the vital facts § 
make clear and reveal a comedy or ® 
tragedy of errors perpetrated by Col. %
Seely and Sir Arthur Paget, command Ô 
ing the troops in Ireland.

( ol. Seely took all the blame upon ! * 
his own shoulders, and frankly declar- j g 
ed he had made a great mistake by S 
giving his written assurance to Gough 1 S) 

an Opti- i that the Government must retain its V
right to use all the force of the Crown i 8 Enamelled lues

orderTnddtoÔr ^ ^ Enamelled Ew^rs.. .order and to support the civil powders X c
in the ordinary execution of their Enamelled Basins. . .
duty, but had no intention whatever $ Enamelled Covered Jugs . . .... . 30c., 35c., 40c., 
of taking advantage of this right in £ Enamelled Coffee Jugs
order to crush political opposition to O Enamelled Tea Pot. .
the policy or principles of the Home ^

; Rule Bill, without the knowledge of 
the Cabinet and contrary to its policy.

GOVERNMENT 
HAS REGAINED 
MUCH STRENGTH

<9
! ,

ml ' .
■

It is cer- i1
PUBLIC SERVANTS,HI \ 1 y

Vr; Pi oIn Enamel and Tinware, etc.This paper takes the position that 
paid officials of the Government are 
servants of the people.

As such they are responsible to the 
people for the fulfillment of certain 
obligations and any voter has a right, 
absolute and indisputable to criticise 
their public actions favorably or 
otherwise.

i * v-act, it is a mistake to resort to de-
•1 r : :
m j, •

upon a question of conscience.
' The# real fact of the matter is this. Liberal Newspapers Take

mistie View of the Officer 
Incident.

:;l«
Q :

■ p -*T !. !
if : M4 u
Ï t 1t I

.....................................................25c., 30c., 37c., 4
............................................. 50c„ 60c., 70c

...............16c., 18c^ 20c., 25c., 27c..

,c. 9
5. 0K1», >.’J .

j ment the world over. . $
89♦5 ».

60c.. g
. 85c., $1.00, 1.13. g 
50c., 55c., 60c., 5c. § 

• 37c., 3c. $ 
5c., $1.25. § 

.50, 31.60. 9

COO-l STANDS TO WIN OUT.Any public official who is too thin- 
skinned to stand fair criticism of his 
record as a public servant should step 
out of the limelight.

It is in this spirit we are dealing 
with Dr. Rendell and Dr. Keegan.

Whatever their opinions of their 
own personal dignity and value to the 
country, they, must, both submit to 
public criticism of their acts. We, on 
our part, are disposed to do full jus
tice to both and if they set up good 
arguments in favor of the lines of ac
tion they pursue, we have confidence 
enough in the intelligence of our peo
ple to believe that they will receive 
public approbation.

il-

on Its
5? Enamelled Colanders...............................
& Enamelled Oval Dish Washers.. . .
§ Enamelled Covered Pails...............

Enamelled Pie Dishes..................
$ Enamelled Sauce 

Enamelled Bakin
8 Enamelled Meat Dishes.....
§ Enamelled Porridge Sauce 

$ Enamelled Pudding Bowls.
^ Enamelled Butter Dishes. .

Organisers the Unionists.
f is I .. .. 55c., 70c.,

. . . . $1.10, $1.20, ;
.He., 16c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 55c. | 

» *^8c., 33c., oi c., 45c., 55c., 65c., 75c., 90c. $
.............. 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c. |

-...................... 25c., 30c., 38c 50c. ®
.......................... 80c., 90c. l.nft 6

PLANNED COUP S \

own province there is nothing at all 
to justify the implication that Orange- 1 beinK forced with good faith, 
men arc disloyal to the Throne.

#. It is be
lts j

now the air has *|| 
cleared, the Government is rehabila-

ing bought by the Home Rulers in àex- AGAINST ULSTER..Ï But how is it that the cable refer- change for their support to the Lib- 
ring to the riots as used by The Daily j f,ral Government on other questions. 
News differs so particularly from the ; They keep that government in power 
version published by us to-day?

: If f v1!• i# i London, Mar. 26.—The most 
tartling revelation yesterday 

was the confirmation of the re
port that the Government did 
plan an important military 
val demonstration upon Ulster.

The First Lord confirmed the 
reports and said he had order
ed the third battleship squad
ron and torpedo flotilla to Irish 
waters, but explained that 
when military arrangements 
had been successfully carried 
out he countermanded orders 
by wireless.

The explanation was receiv
ed with jeers by Unionists.

tilted in a stronger position than ever.
The Daily News says it may be that 

the Curragh incident by which the 
Opposition hoped to destroy the Gov
ernment Parliament Act and popular < 
liberties at one blow will be found to j 
have been one of the most fortunate j 
episodes for the Government in this 3 
prolonged struggle. ^

The Express asserts that all the 3

i Pansrt
• sfor their pledge to give them Homem ■ p 3oc., 4oc., ooc.lit

Rule. That pledge will be performed, 
R at all, by the aid of men who have 

i no regard for Home Rule itself, but 
| who have a desire to see the disestab-

.y
60c. g
2nr 6-ttM,. A

O
î £! ^ 

a
:THE ARMY CRISIS. Enamelled Lading Cans.. 

$ Enamelled Egg Poachers. 
§! Cold Handle Pokers.. ..
ê Stove Cover Lifters...........
8 Bread Tins..........................
8 Egg Slices.............................
8 Pie Pans................................
p Tin Dippers.........................
8 Patty Pans................. ,
Ô Nutmeg Graters.................

na-

liiSÎ:i
: " ! *
, i

60c.If they cannot absolutely justify Out of the welter of misrepresenting 
themselves then the penalty is public telegrams, the facts regarding the re

cent Army Crisis in Ireland

•tlishment of the Welsh Church or some 
other policy in view. One promise is 

appear being exchanged for another, and the 
people of Ulster fear they will be j
crushed between the upper and nether ^enera^ officers commanding divisions 3

throughout England are under orders ®
The proper battle ground for Home I t0 re£>ort to tIie war ofRce today*

The Morning Post is still insisting
on the existence of a plot and urging
the Unionists in Parliament to compel
the Government to divulge the nature
of the verbal instructions given to

7c. g 
6c. ®condemnation. ?But there is absolutely nothing to reasonably clear, 

be gained by any public official garb
ing himself in unapproachable dignity monstration upon Ulster was planned, 
and mounting his “high horse.”

...............7c., 11c. each. «
................................... 8c. f

. . 3c. and 5c. each. 
7c., 9c. and 10c. each.
. 8c., 11c., 18c. each.

. . 3c., 9c., 11c. each. 6
5

An important military and naval de-
millstones.

?The Military Commander in Ireland 
He who does this is merely “riding save an ultimatum to the officers of 

for a fall.”
• §, , _ , Rule is the hustings. It should be a

the Cavalry Brigade to say whether battle of ballots 
they would take active service in Ul- 

; stcr or accept dismissal. They ten
dered their resignations. The Minis- 

I ter of War gave a written

9r not bullets. The 
Unionites have agreed to submit to theo»• •

P.OUR POSITION. ?result of a general election. They 
have said let the ballots decide. The

assurance Government prefer the bullets to bal- 1 <lget’ and ar&ues that Seely's read 
, to General Gough, in command at lots, or prefer to threaten the bullets, moUvu and only reason for addlnB tw« Asnilitb MriP Vot

Curragh. that the forces would not be and under those circumstances given c,au8es to the guarantee given to TU1U1 i>UL 1

r ofrrLtr81 the oppon- ^1^^^ itr i ïs z t0 prevent any disc,osurc out of the woods
Pr« mi. r Asquith does not appear to the last argument to their fellowmen Pest believes that Asquith

___ ________ have been fully informed of what Had Who shall fairly say that they are fu8ed t0 accePl See>y’s resignation be- London. March 26,-The Govern-
Because The Dally Mall published 'akf r* Place, and to a certain extent ! wrong? , <aust' Morley was also invoi ed. ment are not yet considered out of

repudiated what had been done when ------------- -------------- The ,'abor PaPers are dissatisfied at trouble and has still to deal with the
ne was informed of it. He said that SPOKESMAN OF ULSTER. the offic,al exoneration of the King. Army officers under the new condi-
no assurance had been given to Gen- j ---------- j Tlle Lobby correspondent of The tlons established by the Premier's
oral Gough, but in the meantime the Sir Edward Carson in acting as lx)ndon Uaily News says that Seely speech.
aenerai had told the officers concern- i spokesman for Ulster has drawn much I added tlle two ««ending paragraphs It is believed that as soon as the 
ed that they would not be employed to hostile criticism upon himself. ; JUBt atter he" had been in conference ! Government formally withdraws the I
oroe Home Rule on Ulstermen. Yes- One section of the public press per- ■ wlld the King at Buckingham Palace, guarantees,given by Seely and Field

terday Premier Asquith said that he sisted in presenting him ta readers as ; _----- Marshall French, the officers will
..ad recently learned of what had been an opportunist and a mere self-inter- BÆIIPH OIICDf klOf 
done by his Minister, but he would not I ested politician. IflUUII UUgl LllUL

He has also been termed a “lawless _
con- | lawyer” and we notice that this term UIITU DCP H DA TA

was adopted by an evening contem- «V I 1 11 IlCvAlviJ I Q

ARMY OFFICERS

I

I A 8*»•
We publish herewith a letter xvritten 

hy Dr. Rendell in reply to Dr. Kee- |
gan.

9
• 8Geo. Knowling.9

9■
Dr. Rendell appears to have taken 

somewhat peculiar stand on this
a 6zQuestion, if we read the right meaning ] 

ihto his latest letter.
re-

»
:

!
the letters of Dr. Keegan and of 
“Equal Rights” in its editorial col
umns, Dr. Rendell proceeds to draw 
therefrom the inference that we 
dorse all these correspondents jiave 
Written.

But what inference does Dr. Ren
dell draw from the fact that his form
er communication and this more re
cent letter are given equal promin- i 
euce in The Daily Mail?

Meanwhile we submit Dr. Rendell’s 
letter herewith.

N

en-i.
».

£ *

:
J

!I.
f 1

again resign their commissions, and, 
as one said, this time in earnest.

Brigadiers General Gough, in an in
terview said, “If the Premier with
draws the guarantees he will have to } 
throw over Army Council,
Government will be faced practically 
with a disruption of the Army.”

| The Liverpool Post says, the month 
Have Entirely With- of June is given as the latest date for 

drawn Colonel Seeley’s Offer and general election.
a result of the intervention 
King, an agreement has been reached 
between Unionists and Liberals under 
the terms of which the Home Rule 
and Welsh disestablishment Bills shall 
be passed with the understanding that 
a general election shall follow.

4
1i !■ accept the Minister’s resignation al

though lie did not endorse his 
duct

(rt ■

16
4 f In the House of Commons there

Sir,-"Equal Rights" wrote a letter j were demonstrations against the re- The same local newspaper yester- 
pn Hospital matters which you en- veiling officers, and there was a scene day made reference to the great crisis 
dorsed, it is therefore a fair inference which may be regarded as an attack in the reign of James II
that you considered the writer in a «Pon His Majesty King George, who From this same reference a few
position to state the case from Dr. ^ accused of sympathy with Anti- I pertinent questions arise.
Keegan’s standpoint, an inference j Home Rulers and of protection to re- ■
which is strengthened by Dr. Keegan’s ! rolling officers. The scene was made
acceptance of “Equal Rights 
pion ship. In this letter

porary yesterday. and the

GovernmentI 1

NIIII ! 1113i 1 m

It intimates that as
How comes it that the actions of the Will Later Notify General Gougli as

protesting to Their Decision, 
was ‘loyal’ and ______

!of thel
i dissenting - and

cham- by Home Rulers and Labor members, Bishops of that time
“Equal and was not joined in by the rank and j the action of Carson and

Rights” endeavoured to make use of Me of the Liberals or by the Unionists, 
my position to strengthen his stand, I ' Premier Asquith said yesterday, in the 
Started out to prove that in so doing ; most emphatic language, that there i
he was both illogical and incorrect, j was no reason whatever for any re-
no attempt has been made to reply to Section upon the King.
Bay arguments.

seven
9 ft

the Ulster- ! London, March 26.—The Govern- 
ites of to-day ‘disloyal.’ ment has withdrawn General Seely’s

If t!u army oi that day was ‘loyal’ guarantee, wliich was announced in
in supporting William of Orange the Lords by Viscount Morley; while 
against King James, by what species

It is curious tn nntP th* „nfoir of reasoning is the action of the army yesterday afternoon that the Govern- !
_ I U 18 curious 10 uote the unfair com- officers of the other day construed as mentis decision would he mnrte imn^n

Dr. Keegan has no justification for | ments upon these happenings in the ‘disloyal?* ■ ■ ■ ■ m€§t#^«8lon would be made known
stating I am interested in him or his \ local press of this city. Because Sir
affairs, a perusal of my letter will ; Ed. Carson said that the Government
show a studied avoidance of both, be- were not making a good show in run-
yond what was necessary to refute Bing the country, with which
personal references to myself by persons will agree, our morning con-
“Equal Rights” and in that I submit | temporary says “that Sir Edward has

lost his temper.”
. With reference to your leading ar- j General Gough is compared to Jack
tide upon my Tuberculosis Report, I i Falstaff, and Ms assertion at Curragh As to terming Carson a "lawless 
cab only regret the view you take as ! t° hie brother officers discredited, be- lawyer," the attempted stigma of his
it is calculated to convey an error,e- «use it conflicted with that made by opponents has conferred on him an London March 24 -As a result of
oue, impression to the public and there Premier Asquith, although the latter honorable title and one more to be de- the receni theft of'a naval code book 
fore handicap the work. I must at I was evidently a mistake and has been sired than a patent of nobility from from a warship at Sheerness ^he 
present content myself with saying withdrawn; and finally, it is said that the King himself. . Admiralty has decided to issue !
that our plan of campaign was sub- ; the question at issue now is, not shall The Daily News, which, by the way, new set of code beoke at a cost of 
mitted to and fully approved of by 1 party-policy prevail, but shall the persistently speaks of Ulster Orange- many thousand pounds thus render
t^Triti? T Th emi!‘^t liTlDg aU" 6 016 aUtherKy 0f the Leg- men as -Carsonites," claims that Car- ing the possession of tie stolen code
thorities upon tubcrcuiosis on both Mature. son is championing and leading a poor book useless to the power which
slfles of the Atlantic. It 1b obvious that the officers who cause anti quotes an American poet to bought it from a traitor

have tendered their resignation have point its contention, 
made no attempt to usurp the author- The editor considers the

L^gislatuwj James Russell Lowell as applicable to
Replying to an-ultimatum given by the Ulster leader’s case and quotes the 

the commanding officer of serving or following lines:
resigning, they choose to resign. “He’s riled jes’ now-r lain proof his

Given an opportunity to ant accord- cause ain’t sti 
Em- ing to to* eoiiBcience, they offered The one that first gets mad's most

~~ attm wrong "

4:

«

Sir Edward Grey told the Commonsi o
1RCHBISHOP SUED

w
BY FATHER GNAM.to General Gough to-day.

Thus the situation with regard to 
General Gough and his fifty-nine 
rades who sent in resignations, is still 
in a state of suspense.

f:;

If the Army is free to use its mind 
in one case then why not give it they 
same prerogative in another?

Or do, Home Rulers take the absurd 
position that on some occasions the 
military may question orders and un
der others must obey them without 
question or care?

f Sarnia, Ont., March 20.—A suit for 
$50,000.QC damages for alleged breach 
of agreement was entered yesterday 
for trial at springs assizes against 
Archbishop McNeil of Toronto, on be
half of Rev. Fr. P. J. Gram, of Pe- 
trolia.

com
ic:

most

o
m NEW NAVAL CODE BOOKm I was entirely successful.

One Recently Stolen by Foreign Spy 
Rendered Useless.m

The action, which was entered 
against Bishop Fallen last year, was 
arranged at the time, the brief states 
the archbishop agreeing to assunjp 
the court action, to support Father 
Gnam during the interim, and to re
store him to his parish which includ-

FOR SALE !K)
;

Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors,”i; ed Wyoming, Petrol ia and Oil Springs 
The plaintiff, who still occupies the 

rectory at Wyoming, alleges that the 
agreement has not been kept in part. 
He claims ttl^t he has not been re-

27 Tons,
with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as she now lies at 

Placentia. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

Yours truly,
isA

H. RENDELL. verse of Well, if championing the cause of 
the* thousands of Ulstermen who, on 
considerations of conscience and Im
perialism, are opposing the type of 
Home Rule that is offered them be

stored to his parish, as he claims, 
was promised. The stilt will come up 
for trial at the assizes which 
in Sarnia on March 24th.

-o
THOS. CONNORS, Placentia, or

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. I
A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY. opens 

Rev. Fr.
Gnam claims that per cent of his 

wrong, then we had much rather be parishioners asked for his restora- 
wrong with Carson than “right” tion at the time of his trouble with 

with the editor of The Dally News, the Bishop.

:

What I must do is all that concerns 
nse, not what the people think

,
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Winona !
The New Arrow Collar 
Quarter Sizes—20c. each
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"IN THE SPRING” By Michclson xx>y xoy xziy xcy xoy xçy xiiy xz^xQy' /P- ' ~
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We are now prepared to supply the above Plows at Onr Usual Low Prices.h %
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w '■Ï For a real good Table or Reading 
Lamp get

:Wt: Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

ifi> > xx N:r. ti
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Lamp.
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/if/r/fi f? E. T. BUTT, il

mii
u Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 

and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one 
cent a night to produce three hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.

A m.

m Painter and Papertiangcr.84 Flower Hill. $816$ 
mb if.I ;

; OQZXSQQQ ^000è^(500è^000^m^000^000^^
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MACLAREN & Co.

Merrkkville, Onl.TJ\^ ' » smOopyrifbt, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. 
Ort-at Britain Kigiits Besenred. I aX pïii100 bbls. Pickled Trout 

150 Cases Salmon
:Sample now on exhibition at office 

of, and orders booked by
i $ mm

H, YES! ‘"In the spring the young man’s fancy”—as if it all the first signs of the coming summer gayly entering the 
didn’t ALWAYS “turn to thoughts of love”!- The point partnership. She has her little coquetries quite as usual. They 
is that HER fancy is not free from the same call when don't go by season, 

lie spring comes--and IIE KNOWS IT! So it happens that a 
iful harmony is established—Us and Spring, with birds andv

O Ei1mP. E. Outcrbridgc, «
:

But all the same- something—something very , 
sweet —tells her that Spring is a wonderful time, whether it is 

backward” or “forward,” because it is the time of PROPHECY.1 Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
137 Water Street.

4 4 • I. 1uea i . iv

;5 :.-V 3I®
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OO*^<©XOO$6iffiS0CŒffi©$OOIffllî'IOQ,3 MB e— A ■ Ml M BM| :|Jobs Stores, Ltd
Grocery Department.

RVDE TO ONE ANOTHER THE STAY AT-HOME MAN.WHAT SHE SAUL sinks into a state of demoralising 
peace. He becomes less keen, less 
alert.”

And there, says Mile. Lancret, is the 
crux of the whole matter-*-he is less 
capable during the daytime of meeting 
on equal terms his fellow men. who 
are still sharpening their wits by 
striving for social prominence or bat
tling for some woman’s smile.—The 
Mirror.

ill * ? .
§

the office of the local nevvspa- j One day a learned professor was ac- 
per walked a cheery old gentleman, costed by a very dirty little bootblack:
Behind the counter sat a damsel, an ‘Shine your shoes, sir?”
attractive damsel, absorbed in a letter The professor was impressed by the
from the “boy” who escorted her to | filthiness of the boy’s face. “I don’t Mile. Marie Lancret, one of the reign 
the “pictures” on Saturdays. want a shine, my lad,” said he, “but if ing beauties of the Paris stage, has

The old gentleman coughed, but no j you’ll go and wash your face I’ll give just stirred up a good deal of contro
versy by a defence of the “gad-about.”

,o»ghed without result. So. tapping j “A’ richt, sir.” was the shoeblack’s She declares that the married man 
v counter gently, he politely asked : reply, as he went to a neighboring
“May I have copies of your paper 1 fountain and made his ablutions. Re-
r a week back?” turning, he held out his hand for the

till the damsel continued reading, money.
The old gentleman grew angry.
“May 1 have papers for a week 

back?” he repeated firmly.
The damsel focussed two dark eyes 

upon him.
“Why not try the chemist*» shop 

door9” she asked. “It’s a plaster you 
want." And she resumed her reading.

demoralising Peace” t>f Husbands 
Who Won’t Stir From House 

in Evenings.

1I IF YOU WANT 1'J
tfi X:

Î I j1
Sifs

a good cheap ; I. l 8% I I V
< , t -

f
r f.

MOTOR ENGINE 4,I ■v-N H

:3 i
O I

was taken of him. Again he you sixpence.”noti( 8$ A FEW REASONSs HIPP
mm

isold on small profits, 8 | tiiwho spends most of his nights at home 
falls behind in the race of life.

“Competition,” she points out, “is 
what makes a man grow. The neces
sity of being more forceful, more bril
liant, more capable, more attractive 
than his fellow stimulates his wits 
and makes his brain grow.

“When a man marries and shuts 
himself up night after night with his 
wife he deliberately cuts himself off 
from this vast stimulating influence. 
He has no rivalry to sharpen him. He

ii

1X0 experts and sale- | £ 
man's salaries and ex- § ©

.
:I

Why you should buy a four cycle i’ %'■ "w b
.DR. LEHR,

DENTIST, 203 
WATER ST 
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED-PAINLESSLY—2ôc.

8 1
PF A

penses tacked on o 
the price, save from

» :i|«i 
! §1 %a I if- ■ X 11 ■ i m

GUARANTEE ENGINE.“Well, my lad,” said the professor, 
“you have earned your sixpence. Here 
it is.”

“I dinna want it, auld chap,” return
ed the boy, with a lordly air. “Ye 
keep it and get yer hair cut.”

I ?8j
I* Ï

8 |•• A
It is stronger; it uses less fuel; it's a com
bination Engine; it’s built to last; it gives 
satisfaction ; no repairs; no break downs ; salt 
water has no effect on it.

One man writes that he had been out all 
night in a small boat with water flying all 
over the Engine, and the Engine never miss
ed fire once.

Strong, Durable and Easy to Handle it is
the Engine of the future.

$50.00 to $150.00 R lJ,? I ! 4.,p . „ m

I lüü
by buying from i-

A8 Ego 1APLACE YOUR ADVERTISING
IN THE DAILY MAIL

«

SMITH CO. LTD. 1AttVEltTISE IN iHe daily mail
if© 41 I

Water Street West.
Through the Eyes of a -Mother

By WINIFRED BLACK
:

@ s© AX
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I p|You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens 1

XI mCopyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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AUGHTER’S coming home for in my arms when she was sprinkled, and a red-faced, unpleasant little 
the Easter holidays, bringing she was, too—the last time I saw Mabel she and her mother were making 
a friend with her, and mother visits. They made a visit to me and Mabel was worried to- death for fear

her mother would say something about old times when Mabel made her

ROBERT TEMPLETON, AgentD person ♦m -, >Xx © pSi!I dUMUHIIt <-Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl ‘mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; 
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world /enowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with honp), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous -to mention.

mmis worried to death.
I went over to see mother the other bats and was proud of It.

own ^7r-A

mmj.

É
__

IMh&mQ
Smmmm***mmmm

:
I sent out for a plate of cookies to have with the tea—and Mabel said 

“she didn’t care for sweets, thank you,” and “didn’t I think that English 
muffins toasted w-ere too perfectly dear for words ?”

She didn’t care for motoring, she said; she found it dull; she

day and she told me all about it, 
though she didn’t know she was do
ing it.

=

X

THE DAILY MAIL FOR
ADVERTISING RESULTS mKing George the Fifth 

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
St ïÂ î. f*J3Ëm

■- 1 1 ; Wp

“Mabel”—she tried hard to say 
May Belle—that’s the xvay the girl ln for aeroplanes—a bit she preferred, she thought, (of course, it was noisier 
spells it now—“will be here at Easter, than the monos, but somehow, there was something er-a, didn’t I think 
She’s bringing her friend. Clarice, ®r-a)—and Wagner, oh, he was hopelessly out of date—as bad as the old- 
with her and I’m having the bed- fashioned pictures; nothing but futurists for May Belle—so temperamental, 
rooms and dining room done over.

was going
t g*

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

i-
Vy-i Wi w :St. John’s, Newfoundland.

PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

hours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.

Girls' department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

i’Jii
Ii p igfeg

■m i
lw-1
i, m ' I
M1

don’t you know, so yearning—so er-a, would you call it—er a—possible; and 
“I did want to get the living room all the time I wanted to shake Mabel and slap her and shut her up In the 

done, but father and the boys made dark closet under the stairs Ull she promised to be our own stupid, kind- 
such a fuss I had to give it up.

“What is the reason men are so cookie in one hand and a book of Louise Alcott’s In the other—a real girl 
unsympathetic with the ideas of a worth a moment’s real love and consideration.

•:«8 « ;

i■ • si 
hit1 S4 :

Potato
hearted, good-humored, plain, little chubby-cheeked Mabel again, with a

.
Ei :::

f th51young girl? Somehow they don’t 
seem to have any feeling for May Belle at all—Just because she likes things 
to be pretty at home and to have them as the other girls have them when

: she visits them.
[ -;

m
■

Mother’s Colored Spectacles
y

I m sorry for Mabel's mother, awfully sorry for her; Mabel’s so worried 
about her ipother and so dreadfully ashamed of her. 
just plain American m-a-d, not grieved, or sorry, or vexed, with Mabel’s
mother. * •

“I'm going to have May Belle’s room in soft green and the guest 
i in French pearl. She says that’s the latest thing.
! but she

room
And yet I’m mad.I wanted blue or rose,

Over-seas Novelty Co., —is at—says they’ve all gone out. The dining room is to be early English; she 
sent me some sketches. It looks a little dark and gloomy to me in the

; sketches, but I suppose'I’m old-fashioned. She started out being a good, sensible woman with a big heart and a
I'm taking the old dining room furniture up into the boys’ room; they 8°u^ anc* a c^ear» practical brain of her own.

*;ke the table to work

For Sale ! 
Schooner “ Atlanta.”

»1iolesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager. P. J. Shea s,*i yShe never wrote an ode in her life and she couldn’t tell the difference 
between a sonnet and a limerick.
town, and when nobody knew what to do about the minister’s boy who 
beginning to go wrong, poor ^ad—after his mother was lying fast aaleep in 
the little churchyard on the hill—It was Mabel’s mother who got hold of him 
and brought him round to going right again.

on. I shan’t let them see till they are here; I know 
they 11 say they are spindly. Mabel says they’re perfectly dear, but they look 
to me a good deal like church pews cut in two.

;marll,4m
But she was the best housekeeper in

was
Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 

or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 
good condition ; almost new î 
well found in every particular.

Apply,
R. HICKS, ■ 

Catalina.

And when the bank cashier shot himself. It wgs Mabel’s mother who 
vVno do you think would be good to make some really smart frocks ? had the courage Jto-tell his young wife‘what had happened. And 

Little Mrs. Bronson is dowdy, May Belle says. I wonder if that new French mother is letting a silly, flighty fool of a girl turn her whole well ordered, 
woman charges too much.” x sensible, kindly life upside down—just because she lp her daughter.

nd mother’s kind, good, little face tied itself into a hard knot of per- What is it that gets into a woman that makes her such a goose à bout 
P «ity and anxious care. her children, when they get to the silly age?

j Poor little mother, she'll be down sick before the Easter vacation ever . Talk about the blindness of Wve! Why, Cupid sees through a telescope 
arrives, and I hope when she is that there’ll be a trained nurse in the hoyae compared to the wayAi mother who's in love with her children looks at things. 
*n, that May Belle and Clarice will have to sneak down the back stairs and Some day Mabel will come to. There’s good blood in her and she can't 

A such meals as they cgn get off of the kitchen table—just for a change, help it; some day she’ll be practical and sensible and kind and generous 
saw May Belle when she was lionpe last Easter, and I didn't like her. hearted and worth loving again.

1 didn’t like her

now Mabel’si

tnarlO,lm
TALK IS CHEAT*—

Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. The 
Daily MAil is the Can’t Lose paper 
now. Must be true. Everybody’s 
talking. It’s not the price you 
pay but the returns you get.

EVERYBODY TREATED ALIKE— 
Even the advertisers are begin
ning to realise that The Daily 
Mail is now fasts becoming The 
Howe l*âper. The answer is 
simple—A square deal to all!

*i

at a11’ and that was too bad. because May Belle and Until her pwn daughter coroes home from hoarding school and makes a 
! great friends when there was no Y and only one L In her name. » fool of her $11 over again, just as she is rngkpig a fool of her mother. >
id hu la3t tlme 1 saw Mabel—no, I don’t spell it with the Y or with the That dark closet under the stairs looks mighty lonesome to me this 

isn't th^jyay «ta XS* éÜttÜÊÊk LV&Xh»ld heç morning, May glllii iVlB'itolT that you were InU,  ___,, T

% I

«S* t W,k • iüÉ6i

.

;

Motor Cars, Motor Cycles, Engines 
and Machinery of every désertion 
repaired at Shortest notice.
Boats fitted on shortest notice, i i

wsMéèêêè:
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When "May Belle” was “Mabel”
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SEALING NEWS 
I IS STILL MOST 

DISCOURAGING!

To ^
found^
States]News of the City and the Outports fI HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS’ •

, • » Ia
Ü-JH.’! nT'-ükLL îT

V<]
ST. ANDREWS SLOKER 

WAS WELL ATTENDED
I

For One Week we are offering some special inducements to 
House Furnishers. The goods are such as every house
keeper wants at this time of the year when

House-Cleaning Takes First Place
Take a look at our HARDWARE “ SPECIALS ” too.

ffi SHIPPING PERSONAL.w Prospects Seem to Promise But Little 
Hope of a Good Voyage—No Newe 
From the Gulf Fleet Today.Sons of “Auld Scotia* Have a Right 

Royal Time.UPai G
MORWBNSA ARRIVES. Mr. Robert Wright returned by the 

Morwenna this morning.
!

The latest news from the sealers is 
anything but encouraging.

Last evening Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
received the following:

Not Favorable.
Eagle—“Weather bad; picked up 500 

to-day; working with other ships; 
seals scattered. .

Stephano—“Seals scattered; picked 
up 1,000 to-day; Adventure, Nascopie 
and Eagle in company ; ice heavy; 
leaving to lohk for another patch.

v
Another of these pleasant gather

ings of the Clans took place in the 
comfortable quarters of the Society 
last night The attendance was large 
and judging from the hearty applause 
that greeted each contributor,y every 
one enjoyed the varied programme.

Songs were sung by Messrs. Ross, 
McQueen, Kerr, Young, Evans, Ellis, 
Stevenson, Parsons and Gibb.

Recitations by Messrs.
Brown and Hanlin.

The S.S. Monvenna, Capt. Holmes, 
arrived at 8.30 a.m from New York, 
via Halifax.

She left the latter port at midnight 
Monday and came South of Sable 
Island.

The Morwrenna brought a full gen
eral corgo and 14 packages of mail 
matter.

The following passengers arrived 
by her:

M. O’Brien, G. D. Scarborough, G. 
S. Penny, J. L. Trenholm, R. Roberts, 
J. G. Chandler, R. Wright, P. H. 
Steer, J. Daymond, R. M. Hutchings, 
J. J. Studmore, C. L. Irving, D. U. 
Pike, S. Perseley.

The following were part of the 
crew of the wrecked City of Sydney : 

Miss E.
Woods, M. Kavanagh,
C&lder, C. Meyers, J. Kennedy, G. E. 
Colbert, P. Clancy, M. Long, E. Long, 
A. Pearce, A. Murphy, J. Clarke, A. 
Walsh, G. Ivany.

Mr. W. G. Gosling is confined to his 
room today suffering from lagrippe.

-,

Ur Table Covers.Felt "Sunresista”Mr. J. Daymond, who accompanied 
his daughter to Boston, returned by 
the Morwenna.> 21

HowFadelessTableE. BISHOP.” Our représenta ive in England has 
just sent us a line of about 200 Table 

--Covers he secured at Half Price, 
which we have marked accordingly.

a■1*

CasementMr. F. H. Steer, who has been visit
ing the Old Country on business and 
pleasure returned this morning.

J A: w Centres. GAVECloths,McLeod,

20 dozen Embroid
ered Felt Table 
Centres, in Green 
and Red, at half re 
gular price,

i“A. KEAN.”The wedding of Miss Warren and 
Rev. A. Clayton will take place at 
St Thomas’s Church about the mid
dle of June.

Instrumentalists, 50 inches wide.
Colors are Slate, 

Light Blue, Dark 
Blue, Reseda, Yieu 
Rose and Natural.

Tapestry, 6ÛC., 85C„ $1.20, $1.40,
$2.30. $2.80, $3.20, $3.80, $4.80. 

Chenille, $1.80, $2.30, $3.00, $3.60,

piano,
King, Fox, Nicol and Ellis. Mandolin, 
Mr. McFarlane. Violin, Mr. Morison. 
Flute, Mr. Gunn.

The concert concluded at 10.45 with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
“God Save the King.”

Messrs. Florizel—“No seals since last re- j 
port; lost 15 pans; weather bad ; go
ing S.E. looking for another patch.

“J. KEAN.” !

But til
,I v Ï

Mi
Job’s Ships.

Beothic—’Did good work to-day 
picking up pans; killed and panned 
five hundred ; have all my pans picked 
up here but have fifty more ten miles 
S.W. Twenty thousand on board and 
stowed down. Diana five miles away 
Men on ice think she did a little.

Mr. Richard Joy has been appoint
ed to the vacancy on the Herald re
porting staff caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. W. J. O’Neil.

' . i Roni 
the G<j
amourJ 
notes 
of 5,00 
would 
rest oi 
tan ha 
month 
raid tj 
was bl 
the col 

His 
enougj 
arrest] 
ing od 
notes 
ments 
ed the)

a.

12c,. Snow\ Stewardess; T.
H Cooper, J.' 20c.Embroicl’d Crash, very special, $2,50.o

hr :
CONfi RE6ATI0N AUST 

SOCIAL A 600D TIME
Miss A. Walsh, of New’ Gower St. 

entered the Convent at Torbay on 
Tuesday afternoon. Her mother and 
brother Thomas, of Parker & Mon
roe’s, accompanied her to Torbay.

<

ce Cwt^ CURTAIN
SPECIALS

SUNDRIES.
Door Mats,

24c., 35c., 75c.
Bath Mats, $2.10.
Patent Nosed Stair 

Pads, 10c. each.
Scrub Cloths,

5c. each.

•j-
r j ,

I Curtain Nets 
and Madras

:O
^WINSOR.”Pleasant Evening Spent by Members 

of the Ladies’ Aid and 
Friends.

The echr. Gay Gordon leaves Belle- 
oram tomorrow for Oporto with fish.

i
Nascopie--“Picking up 

seals all day. Stephano, Bonaventure, 
Adventure and. Eagle doing 
Done about twenty miles to-day; took 
one thousand whitecoats on board and 
stowe<f down thirteen thousand.

scatteredo

LADIES’ CURLING CLUB 
PRIZE LIST FOR 1914

, The barqt. Dunure arrived at Bar
bados yesterday and will load mol
asses.

samert

The Social in the Congregational 
| Lecture Hall last evening attracted a 
large audience.

The programme was splendidly ar- 
I ranged and gave general pleasure.

It was as follow’s:
PART I.

at Many dainty de
signs to select from“BARBOUR.”,The Helen Stewart left Maceio 

this morning for Barbados where she 
wil load molasses for this port.

32c., 45c.,
65c., $1.10

Mrs. Clapp Wins the Aggregate Score 
for 1914, With 1666 Points.—The 
Other Prlfe-W'inners.

i h atHarvey’s Fleet.
Bellaventure—“Nothing done to-day. 

Going off to try and find another patch, i
“RÂNDELL.” j

Adventure—“Took 300 to-day (Wed
nesday). Seals scarce , Stephano, 
and Bonaventure in company.

“JACOB KEAN.”
There is nothing from the Bonaven

ture.

i '7c., 15c 
20c. to 35c.

O
SKINNING KNIVES^—We have tb. 
celebrated Joseph Rodgers & Son Seal S°n&—Japanese—Miss Doris Thomas 
Skinning Knives and Steels for saile. | ^ iolin Solo—Miss E. Johnson.
6E0. KNOW-LING.

•9
Prize List for 1914

The following is the prize list of 
the Ladies’ Curling Club for this 
season :

Dorothy Harvey Cup—Won by Mrs. 
Bradshaw, 18 points.

Syme Trophy—Won by Mrs. Reid, 
19 points.

The Baird Medal—Won by Mrs. J. 
Harvey, 21 points.

Reid Cup*—Won by Miss Linton, 20 
points.

Mrs. C. McKay Harvey’s Cup—Won 
by Mrs. Reid, 21 points. •

Mr. J. Harvey’s Cup—Mrs. Harvey 
made the brilliant score of 33. Mrs. 
Chesman holds, the cup for 1914, 27 
points.

Club Cup—Won by Mrs. C. McKay 
Harvey, 26 points.

Miss Linton’s Prize—Won by Miss 
M. Parker, 23 points.

Mrs. Clapp’s Prize—Won by Mrs. 
Rennie, 27 points.

Mrs. Duder’s Prize—Won by Miss 
| Linton, 28 points.

Mrs. Clapp
score for 1914, 1666 points.
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h per pair.3i,etd. Song—“Tommy Lad,” Rev. W. H. 
Thomas.t o

Song—“Sympathy,” Miss Herder. 
Sketch—‘The Merry Makers’—Messrs 

P. H. Cowan, W. Gaulton, E. Fox, 
H. Chaplin, Lochead and Evans. 

Song—“My Old Shako,” Mr. J. Wil
liams.

SPECIAL PRICES IN CURTAIN STRETCHERS.II
ii'

COASTAL BOATS.
* No Gulf News.% There are no messages from, the 

Gulf to-day.
H

'
REIDS.

The Lintrose arrived at Basques at 
9.16 a.m.

The Bruce left Basques at 11 a.m. 
yesterday.

PART 2. *
Song—Miss Areta Pippy.
Recitation—“The 

Miss Creswell.
Song—Miss B. Langmead.
Recitation—“The Life-Boat”, Mr. W. 

D. Watson

*•*—O'— ■■ *LA

Newfoundlander 
Sustain^ Injury

V.
•»

fV Inventor’s Wift,”4 -- r \

j Wi
o

•6T"The Box Office Is now open for 
“Pépita* at the Atlantic Bookstore.

/
i j Will Be Prevented Prom Wrestling 

For Some TimeCornet Imitation—Mr. P. H. Cowan. 
Ventriloquism—Mr. W. Wheeler. 
Quartette—“Oh, hush thee, My Baby” 

Miss Steele, Messrs. Steele, Wil- i 
liams and Rev. W. H. Thomas. 

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies and candy was for sale.

o
THE EXPRESSn

Tuesday’s mail brought information 
that Mr. William Goodland, son of 
Mr. W. H. Goodland, who has 
much prominence ■ as a amateur 
wrestler in Boston, met with a seri
ous accident recently, when he dislo
cated his collar bone, which will put 
him out of the wrestling business for 
some time.

0 i%
!•

The Express is due to arrive at mid 
night. New Memorial 

C. E. Orphanage 
Is Contemplated

fears that his mishap will 
tate the cancelling of his 
ments.
nancial condition.
for the year is $360.33 lower than the 
previous year, although the current 
household expenses show an increase 
of $555.97, due chiefly to the fact that 
a considerable amount of new cloth- 

i ing- and beds were necessary. The 
jg j income is $139.77 less than last year.

| The numerous gifts in kind helped 
go j considerably to keep down expenses, 

and the Managers feel grateful for 
these donations.

FIRST FOOTBALL MATCH.necessi-
arrange-

won
o

The first football match for the sea
son was played in Mr. John Dwyer’s 
field yesterday afternoon.

Snow was falling for a part of thfe 
time but that did not lessen the inter-

CJRCITT COURT The ladies in charge are to be com 
OPENis AT HR. GRACE, plimented on the success of the even-

| ing.
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The Northern Supreme Court on 
circuit will be held at Harbor Grace 
from April 21st to 25th.

won the aggregateoI»

NEW SUPERINTENDENT 
A NATIVE OF TB IS CITY

(Continued from page 1)‘Billy’ is the 145 lb. wrestler for the 
Y. M. C. U., and his club has not lost ^Discharged from Or

during

est.i
The season has opened early. This 

promises to be a good year for foot
ball.

. . Matcheso v *i phanàgea match this year, ie., every club 
they wrestled they won by a majority.

They defeated Marblehead Y. M. C. In Orphanage 31st
1913............

Canada
Mrs. McPherson 
Mrs. Gosling: - 
Mrs. Chesman 

■ Mrs. Reid * . (skip)

DO IT NOW!
A few’ month’s more and we’ll 
shake the largest circulation In
the country. We claim set onu* !
place now—W’hat about your ad- 

v vertisingf

Newfoundland 
Mrs. Job 

Mrs. Mtinn 
Mrs. Rogerson 

Mrs. Duder

1913 ..1 10 9u= !
o

, ! Newfoundlander in British Columbia ! 
Honored by Fellow Craftsmen.

A., Harvard University and Andover Dec 30 33 MISSIONARY SERVICES
AT GOWER ST. CHI RCH.

•9:
College. Mr. Goodland won his j One girl was placed w’ith a good 
matches xin these three meets. Sam family> and the other girls and boys

were returned

I

WTe note by the Grartd Forks Ga- 
| cette, the leading paper of Grand 
Forke, B.C., that at the meeting of the 
Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
for Canada held in Toronto, recently, 

day night there will be a song service Mr. W. J. Cook, of Grand Forks, 
when ail Stainer’s music will be ren-

to tlieir mothers.Anderson trained the Harvard boys, 
and Cyclone Burns is trainer for And- j Several applications have been made 
over. The Newfoundlander threw’ the by men wishing to adopt boys, which

have had to be refused, owing to the
He has been in three open meets, j extreme youth of the boys.

In the Dfish-American contests at the

i Miss Linton 
Mrs. Prowse 
Mrs. C. Harvey
Mrs. J. Harvey (skip) Mrs. Clapp 

Newfoundlanders won. They were 
then challenged by a team of All-

risdiction over the Cnapters of O’- j ^
Kanaga Boundary and Kootenay Dis- M „ °“ers 
trictg Mrs. Rennie (skip)

Miss M13herson
Mrs. H. Baird

] Mrs. Browning
All-Comerse victorious.
Mr. Davidson’s bonspiel won by

Mrs. Duder (skip), Mrs. Bradshaw,
| Mrs. Munn, Mrs. T. B. Clift.

Mrs. J. S. Munn’s Bonspiel—^Won
|by Mrs. J. Harvey (skip), Mrs. Alder-
j dice, Miss Linton, Mrs. Hickman.

Mrs. W. Rennie’s Bonspiel—Won by
j Mrs. Rogerson (skip), Mrs. Prowse,
j Miss Linton, Mrs. Hickman.

Woman’s Bonspiel had to be drawn
—Won by Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Duder, Mrs.
Job, Miss LeMessurier.

Sunday will be observed as Mission
ary Day at Gower St. Church. Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland of ^he Presbyterian 
Church, will preach in the morning.

At night there will be a platform 
meeting and several speakers will de
liver addresses.

Special music will be rendered.

Mrs. Alderdice 
Miss Baird 

Mrs. J. Baird

Domestic Management.

In this respect it has been rather 
an eventful year. Miss M. Anderson 
was taken seriously ill in June, and 
was forced to resign her position in 
August, as her health would not al
low her continuing in office. She had 
held the position of Lady Superinten
dent since October, 1909, and the 
Managers wish to place on record 
their appreciation of her valuable 
services. Miss N. Weedon was in 
charge of the institution during July 
and Miss D. Strangman during Aug
ust. *
' On 16th September Mr. John B. 
Wadland went into residence as su
perintendent, with Mrs. Wadland as 
superintendent of interior manage
ment and the girls section.

Bequests by Will.

Under the w ill of the late Hon. J. S. 
Pitts, C.M.G., the charity is to receive 
the munificent bequest of $2,000.00.

The late Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan left 
a legacy of $218.00 to the Orphanage.

Under the will of the late Wm. A. 
Marshall the charity is to receive the 
munificent bequest of $1,000.00.

I $ '
General Events.

The Sirius Concert Party under the 
management of Mr. Jack Rossley 
gave a variety entertainment about 
the end of October which netted $120.

Mr. Rossley has been very kind in 
-inviting theOrphans to his theatre on 
several occasions, and the Managers 
appreciate his kindness.

An At Home was held in the Or
phanage for the Sunday School Teach 
ers of the Deanery of Avalon who 
were attending the Deanery Biennial 
Conference.

The Managers wish to thank their 
many friends in the Colony and else
where, and trust they will continue 
their support.

The report is signed by Mr. Walter i 
F. Rendell as Hon. Secretary.

« o«-

SONG SERVICE.I
i
t Andover man in 6 minutes.« At the Presbyterian Church, Sun-1
4 , Was

elected Grand Superintendent with ju !
! fi Good Health Record

Mechanic^ Building, he got second 
place out of seven men.

The Orphanage has been remarka-dered.
Three pretty anthems have been prac 
deed by the choir.

bly free from sickness, but the Hon. 
At the Union Boat Club, Cambridge, Physician has been

he was second 4>ut of 6 men, and in when his services were required. In 
the Clapp Memorial

Newfoundland
Mrs. Duder 

Mrs. Rogerson 
Mrs. Munn 

Mrs. Job

most attentive o
MAGISTRATE’S LEVEE.5 o The gentleman referred to is a na

tive of St John’s, being a son of 
William Cook, Esq., and brother of our I 
popular townsman, Mr. Tasker Cook. I 

The same paper also states: 
“According to advices from Anyox. 

Tom Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. | 
Cook, is booked for a matrimonial trip j 
at Vancouver on the 19th.”

5 (Weymouth) his report Dr. AndersonAlready hundreds of seats have 
been sold for “Pépita.* Do not delay 
in securing yours.

I says :
“There has been no epidemic dis- 

He had to beat three ease amongst the children. The or- 
fellows. He got afall on one fellow, dinary slight ailments have been sat- 
a Turk, in 8 minutes; a decision in isfactorily cared for at the Orphan- 
10 minutes on a chap from the Clapp 
Memorial, and a 15 minutes decision 
on achap from Allston at he Finnish

S14 championship, he wron out, \getting£ A seaman, drunk and disorderly 
wras fined $5 or 14 days.

A 25 laborer, charged with vagran
cy will likely be sent to the Poor Asy 
lum.

A woman summoned another for as 
sault and slander; defendant was 
fined $1 or 3 days for the first offence 
and $5 or 14 days for the second.

Id
3 first place.■

o
GOSPEL SERVICE.

i age.
“Three of the children have been un 

der treatment for tuburcular glands; 
when surgical aid was needed, they 

I were treated at the General Hospital. 
One child now is awaiting admission 
to the hospital. Whilst ^tuburcular,’ 
his form was not considered contagi
ous or dangerous in any way, and 
there was on attempt made at isola
tion.

“During my visits I have always 
found the children well cared for, and 
the Superintendents making every en 
deavor for their good.”

S. S. Orphanage League.
The accounts of this department 

show a record year, the colections 
amounting to $884.15 ($234.80 more 
than the previous year) 
now lèl schools enrolled/and the to
tal receipts since the League was or
ganized amount to $3,004.45. 
Superintendents and teachers of en
rolled schools are to be congratulated 
on this excelent showing.

The Treasurer’s Statement
The financial statement of the Hon. 

Treasurer sho^ a very healthy fi-

The Gospel Service at Gower St. 
Church last night was attended by a 
very large congregation and the ser
vice was most inspiring.

All the Methodist clergy of the city 
were present and assisted.

The lesson was read by Mi*. J. 
Bowden and Miss Halfyard of Wesley 
choir rendered a very pretty solo.

Mr. Fred Chislett delivered the ad
dress taking as his subject: “The 
healing of the lame man by the Apos
tles.

His address was a very practical 
one and was listened to with atten
tion. Rev. -Dr. Curtis also spoke, 
making an earnest appeal to the con
gregation.

These services will continue every 
night until Easter. v

i
1§ gym. v

The Andover man and the three at 
Weymouth were on the same day. 
Thee ontests took place on a Satur
day. He worked in the forenoon and 
took a train at 1.19 for Andover, and 
arrived there at 2.30, won his match 
during the afternoon. Left Andover 
at 5 and got back to Bostoq at 6.30. 
Reached Weymouth at 7.30, weighed 
in and cleaned out the bunch.

The last man had only wrestled 
once before he met the St. John’s 
boy, while he ’ was the fourth ‘Billy’ 
tackled. He was the only one of his 
team to get a fall at Andover.

The following Wednesday he dis
located his collar bone and is out 
of the game for the balance of the 
season.

The New England championship 
and the ‘Tech’ meat are on this week, 
but he will nq£ be able to compete. 
He is greatly disappointed too, as his 
chances of lifting the 145-lb. cham
pionship of New England were par
ticularly bright. There is . also a 
meeting with Yale University, in 
which he will not be able to take 
part.

Mr. Goodland won two silver cups, 
a gold medal and a silver medal in 
the above contests.

o

B. I. S. Play
Well Received

o
j

DON’T DARE DOUBT IT !
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space in THE DAIIA

" MAIL.

r
The B.I.S. Dramatic Company 

peated their success of St. Patrick’s 
Day—-“A Daughter of Erin” at St 
Patrick’s Hall yesterday afternoon 
and evening. Ther was a large at
tendance on each occasion. The mem
bers of the company were perfectly 
at home in their parts and each won 
new honors. Specialities were ren- 
dere* by Mr. J. L. Slattery and Mr. 
A. Summers. The proceeds were in 
aid of the Holy Cross Schools.

re- o■
FORGING AHEAD !

That is the position of the 
DAILY MAIL, as each issue 
sees a larger sale.y-What about 
that WANT ADYlLt

Tailoring by Mail Orderm ■

F
SB I make a specialty offf'Y
1* O

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee _good fitting 
and stylish garmentsto measure.

LENA BADLY DAMAGED
JETTISONED CARGO.i /

There aret
Word has been received that the 

Lena which loaded fish at Carbon- 
ear has arrived at Malaga after a ter
rible passage.

She encountered terrific weather 
and was within an ace of going to 
bottom. Her sails were blown away 
arid fifteen feet of her bulwarks were 
broken.

The crew were obliged to jettison a 
large quantity of fish to keep her 
afloat.

tm A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly tn&àe 

up and despatched C.O.D. to anv 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

o <y
Ï5 ^ * TheANNUAL SOIREE N.BÂ No better Investment can be made 

than by taking a Contract Space la 
the DAILY MAIL.The N. B. S. are making all pre

parations for their annual soiree to 
be held at Easter. - 

The C. C. C. Band will furninsh the 
music. Further particulars will be 
published in advertisement next 
week.

M
-o

m *m ■% J FIND BLACK FOX AT SEA
5 I ©

Halifax, March 20.—Capt. Schemer- 
ssen of the steamer Scotia, reports 
the capture of a,red and black fox 
by himself and his men on the last 

MP*If yen want good Seats for the trip. The fox was captured on the 
Calak Opera apply at the Atlantic ice about three miles off Egg Island, 
Bookstore immediately.

JOHN ADRAIN,I

MERCHANT TAILOR,Mr. Goodland’s many friends in St. 
John’s will learn of his accident'with 
regret, and hope that he will ' soon 
be as well as ever. He intended 
visiting St. John’s next month, but

, l f
I i

o ST. JOHN’S.o
F.P.U. office.)11 

S
■ (Next door to 
1 jan20,s,tu,th

No word has yet been received of 
the Digby reaching Glasgow.

fi
h ■■ Halifax County.
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